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THIRTY-FOURT-

H

FIVE

WILSON DENOUNCES

INJURED

BY

BOILER

Salem, Ore., Oct. 2!l. The explosion of si liollrr in tin- - basement of the
Salem Hank & Trust company today
Injured five persons,
V. t'. Kast, cashier, who had lieen
called Into the basement to examine
the holler suffered the most serious
Injuries.
One of his arms
whs
blown off, and he was badly burned.
Harry Ahlers, aim of the president of
the hunk, was burned on the body and
suffered a fractured skull. J. II.
Mutehmore, I.. 11. Huberts and J. F.
Mueller received burns and bruises.
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FREE TRADE

Democratic Candidate Declares
He Would Change Tariff
MARSHALL
Only Where It Can be Shown
to Shelter Abuses,

SOUTH
NEARLY

EXPLOSION
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INTERSTATE

ORDER

IS RESISTED BY

Nazim Pasha, Commander of
Ottoman Forces, is Fighting
to Retiieve Defeats Suffered
'

ftom Allies,
'

M- -i!

.

By Mnrnlng Journal Hperlid l.rnKrd Wire,,
Lemmon, S. D., Oct. 29. Governor
Thomas U. Marshall, of Indiana, democratic candidate for the vice presiI

dency today sent several train loads
of politics out Into the slate of South
Dakota, when he delivered an un- scheduled speech In I.emtnon, where
u
fol. nine
hls traln ha(I
hours by a freight wreck.

Governor Marshall's audience at the

T'tlcu, N. Y., Oct. 2(1. Alter a rest- fill night, and a generally improved
condition, which continued well into
the forenoon. Vice President Sherman
thin Hflcrnoon suffered a recurrence of
the distressing conditions which mark- ed his case yesterday
Dr. Peek, Mr. Sherman's attending
physician, just as he left the house
He
today, xxas hurriedly recalled.
found the vice president again suffering from an aggravation of his kidney
trouble and remained xvlth h in for
two hours. When he left he admitted
the extremely critical condition of Mr.
Sherman, but he gave assurance to
the family that there was no danger
of a serious termination in the Imme-
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lly Morning Joiirntil
London. Oct. 29.
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BULGARIANS

PIPE LINES

Newspaper Repoits
,
:.. n ...
rauuia movementi in r ui.iiki
lo unne u vamiiiiioh muiuii
If Opportunity Offers,

on

I

M.

Plea of not KUllly. sulist ii m inn a imlli
and was lined
It was charKcd tlnu Travel's took
from the pnslnfflce rare si. imps of
hlKh philatelic v.ilu,, and
iiIihi u u r.l
current Issues.

Serious Setback Occuis and Colonel Ordaz, Chief Lieuten- - Gieeks Show Great Coura.cc
in Assailing Their MohammePhysicians Fear Death is Not ant of Rebel Leader, is Capdan Enemies; Difficulty ii
More Than Few Days Off at tured Near Vera Cruz; Small
Bringing Up Supplies,
Foice with Him Escapes,
Most,

i

i

Oct.

former acting third assistant
postmaster general. Indicted for conspiracy and embezzlement
taklm;
valuable puslne stamps from the post,
office department, today xvitiidrcw lib"

OF ENEMY

i

Woodrow
speeches
filled xvlth satirical ntaoks on his opponents, emphasized In North Jersey
tonight that he was not a bellexer In
free trade and that the democratic
party did not intend to disturb legitimate business or the prosperity of the
country ii put into power.
The democratic nominee said that
those of his opponents who constantly
;isked him to define his position on the
lainr, eouia not react f.nglish.''
He said he had repeated time and
again In his speeches his policy of
cutting out of the tariff merely the
special privileges lodged in it.
"No thoughtrul democrat," he add-i'-
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'BULGARIANS SUFFER
INSURRECTOS STILL
PATIENT SLEEPS IN
IN
ACTIVE
MEXICO
ALLEGED REVERSES:
CHAIR, RESTING WELL

PROGRESSIVES

N. J., Oct. 29.
Wilson In three

Washington,

Month; Single Coptic 5 cent.
Carrier, 60 Cents m Month.
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New Jersey Governor Says It
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:.. M
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D..4..
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in many
uii; v f
I0l
been
heaiizea
v
Democratic
Candidate
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Statement in Detroit Free
me, oUVS raillllV niybl-- l
ncpuuni, ami new ud laingoi
to Fact That Taft Men Must
Are
Reported,
Danger,
No
Properly,
Immediate
Press
cian;
Vote in That State Either for
Wilson or Roosevelt,
I By .Morning Jmirnal Hprilnl Invil Wire.)
J
lily Morning Journal Siwl.il l.me,l Wire.l
Newark,
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I.eiiNcI Wlrf.,
The Journal xxai l"v Mnrnlng Jmiriiiil
'.).
Washington,
Arguments
Oci.
correspondent at Kosanl describes the
Turkish force opposing the Gieeks (1lw'fe begun today before the
of five
entirely disorganized and Incapable of merco court on the appli.
offering resiitance. lie nays that thel''11 uil"' H'"' companies for an Injune-Greed
til"1
P'stium the Interstate
force is advancing by
mule
to t'axarrhi, while the Greeks fierce commission from enforcing lis
requiring them lo publish their
also hold the Monastir rallxvav and i
adds thai If the Turks have no rein- - "''.-- le of charges for the Interstate
foreemcnls at Salon'kl. that town xvlll transportation of oil. Substantially the
court must decide whether the pipe
soon be in the hands of the allies.
The Greeks shoxxed great dash and lines are common carriers under the
bravery in carrying the positions in lit xv s.
The petitioners declared they n,v
the long defile of Sarandapor
here
not, Inasmuch as Ihev Iratisport oU
they suffered heax
losses.
only for themselves and not for the
Terrible details are reaching
public.
according to the
Standard's general
They maintain that Ihe lines they
xvar correspondent there, of the
of the Turks from Kumanoxa. operate are merely plant facilities, lo
They tried to stop the Serxlan advance enable them holier to ifuusact their
l.iisltipss in refining petroleum. Over
ma king breastworks of dead hollthese plant facilities, llley lUKiled, the
ies.
Six thousand corpses xxere found on government has no conlrol.
(he road from Kiimuuova to 1'skup
The government maintains that oil
and six truck loads of petroleum had is a commodity of commerce and thai
In be brought from the rear for the Its Inleistate movement through pipe
lines, subjects ll to the poxxcr of conpurposi af burning the dead,
Congress has declared thai
i lie
nstantiuoplc oorresponih'iit of gress.
the Standard says It is rega riled" as a companies transpoi ting oil between
bad sign by the Turkish authorities states through pipe lines xxere comgovernment
that no news has been received from mon carriers ami the
Zckkl Pasha's army In ihe north of counsel maintains they must conform
lo the act regulating i oiumcrcc.
Macedonia.
Il is officially announced thai the
rail way to
Is again In
operation and that the Turks have beBY
gun ihe offensive niovpment.
tie lurii sh tones af
eles numbered Nil, WW), siys a Ilelgrade do.
patch to the Express. The fighting
there was evccplloiiHlly nuitKUlnary.
ir,-l,i-

coni-atlo-

PresiMexico City, Oct.
dent Madelo xvlll Interfere no
x
more In the ease of General
Din., who
has been
to death at Vera Crux.
This statement was made by the
foreign minister, Senor Ijisciirnln.
tonight. He said the entile matter xxas now in the hands of the
ill dec de
supreme court xvhich
the (iiestlim of juris, lie'.loii.
add-,1Is
The president, he
disposed to abide entirely by (lie

k

Kc-li-

com-roa-

j

xx

CONSTANTINOPLE

Gieeks March Victoriously in
rommprr(1
x.;
r . . n,,,.,....;,.., VA,nthr,i Direction of Saloniki Where
Provisions Are Now Running
Companies
Shall
Publish
Short, is Report.
.
,
Scale of Charges.
It tto Rpoln

j

TliTHKH.

MOVE

xx

Mornh.ii Journal Hpwhil Inivil Wlr l
Oct. 20. The lonit awaited battle xxhlch xxill decide the fate of
Turkey is noxv being-- fought. The
I

.v

London,

army under Nar.lm Pasha, minister
itf xvar. and commander In chief, Is
ciiuaKcd and, iiccordlnit to Constantinople official despatches, the opera
tions are faxorable

to

the Ottomans.

however, do not indicate xvhere the chief action Is taklnB"
or how the opposing forces
place
com pa re.
It Is Turkey's last chance to
an ulmost hopeless campaign.
Na.im Pasha Is fiKhtliiK xvlth his back
to the wall; his communications have
been cut and It Is Impossible for him
to Ret fresh supplies or reinforce- incuts.
of
In Constunllnnplo
the fccllnn
confidence Is rexlx Inn. It Is believed
has
at Inst as
that the war minister
Hut this is by
sumed the offensive.
no means certain, as the battle may
have been forced upon him,
Sofia dcspatclu's Indicate a continued forward movement of the
but Klve no details. There In
still no confirmation of the reported
capture of l.ule UurKas, Dyjydlcii
uVe
and Ijjiiiiii, Th
MulKurlans
fiKhUmTln thu dirucllon of Visa In
puiHtiance of their plan to advance to
the extreme east in the direction oC
The despatches,

city hall was composed
of
mainly
passengers for the
limla xv.
ited on the Chicago, Milwaukee &
Puget Hound railway and from several
at diate future.
other passenger trains blocked
"has advocated free trade."
xvreck,
Political deDr. Peck believes there Is no Imme- Illy Morning Journtil Huerlill I imikpcI Wirt.)
To President Taft's statement pub- I.ommon by the
waiting
Mexico City, (tel. 29. That General
were
rife
bates
about
the
danger of death yet to the pa
diate
lished today with regard to the panic
governor
is such that It Is Felix Diaz and bis associate:; xvlll be
concludhad
trains
after
the
his
tient;
condition
of the early 90's, (lovernor Wilson
much executed at Vera Cm, in accordance
speech.
a matter of conjecture how
made,
reply, first at ed his
an extended
longer he run withstand the ravages with the decree of the court martial,
While the vice presidential candiAJonlohilr, where he addressed a big
afis
In spite of the order of the supreme
the disease xvlth which he
audience and again at Newark, where date was speaking, .Mrs. Marshall was of
court,
Is the disquieting rumor that
flicted.
.(
busy
seeking
family
aid
for
th"
he spoke tonight. He said It was.
o'clock tonight, Dr. Peck Is- reached the capital today.
At
Then Is
Hretihg,
in
the
killed
xxrong to attribute that panic to he lirakeinan
statement
relative
sued the followin;.
reason lo believe
that they xxere
freight
was
xvreck,
to
who
reported
taritf legislation, "because the panic
to the condition of his patient:
placed In San Juan de I'lloa prison
started before the tariff bill xxas en- have left eleven children.
ten days Mr.
'for tile last week orphysicians
In opening
his speech, Governor
acted." He attributed the panic to rehave
Colonel Diaz ordaz, chief lieutenant
loan's friends and
publican currency legislation.
Marshall atfttcked the progressive Shot
felt a great deal of solicitude about In the Diaz revolt, who escaped In the
"1 find I am invited
to return to party In South Dakota.
four
him. and for the last three or
contusion on the day of the lighting,
my old occupation," said the governor.
"I would like Governor Wilson to days his uremic condition has caused xxas captured
last night ten miles from
"1 used to be a teacher of history and carry South Dakota," said Governor a great deal of alarm. After a very
Vent Cruz. The small force of rebels
Constantinople,
i'ind It necessary to teach It sonic Marshal:. "Hut 1 want him to carry disturbing day yesterday, he fell Into
followed him to the hills is still
more, 1 find myself abashed in fac- it because the people of South Dakota u natural sleep at 11 o'clock last night.! thatlarge.
The Oreeks
also una tnarchlnv,
at
Willi victories to tholr credit, toward
ing the necessity of teaching It to the want him and not because certain men without the aid of
the
capture
of
With
the
ordaz
Halonikl, where it feeling of extreme
presld nt of the liiitod States.
hen- who may not believe In his poll-tic- s drugs, and slept uni'il fi o'clock this
expresses the belief that the
anxiety Is said to prevu.ll mid provisxvlll be forced to vole for him or morning,
"And when the president of the I'nlt-o- d
quietly and comfortably.
is ended, but reports from
Diaz
revolt
ions are runiilnit short, The faot that
States makes himself responsible stay away from the polls because they'
"Ths afternoon there has been a arlous put ts of the republic indicate 'PI... T.,l.
.
.i
i
ii
no apparent effort is being made to
for the statement that the panic of '93 have been disfranchised by the purists recurrence of his disturbance, but for that
",l
""
moon limn o,sl
"'"
.h
H
stem the Greek advance to Saloniki
.
Was due to a tariff bill that came a of South Dakota who have remove I the larger nart of the afternoon he ,.
,
'"''treat In the direction of
, .
.
'
'
Is held to Indicate that the bulk of
year afterxvard and came because ofltheTait electors from the official
.Monasllr and Saloniki.
xvas resllng (iiiielly. His heart strength
Turkey's army there has been transClevi land's administration, I can lot.
Hut if you vote for Governor Is keeping up well, his pulse is from
' "' '""iciimos
the G, k army
con- -'
Tuxpam
and
are
ozuhuna
the
ferred to Thrace.
urge you most ocrnestly to SO lo SB; temperature practically noronly express my deep regret that the Wilson,
ters of the rev, It in the coast region '" '""isporlatlon and commlssarlal,
No recent Information has boen re
president of the I'nited States has not elect democratic congressmen from mal; respiration from 17 to 30."
" n,,iwax
are ,1c- between
Tampioo,
Vera
Cruz
and
ceived of the operations around Scuvory.
'
read the history of the 1'nlted States. South Dakota to back him up in carry.
"'
During the days there were several where a rising is headed by minor
tari or other points to the west and
"Any statement that Mr. Taft makes, ing out the pledges In the democratic emergency calls from the Sherman i
,i,nl" ",,IBt '"' finlcd by pack anl- a
observed a significant
The roads are In n terrible con- - Brigandage Becomes Common Sofia today
believe to be made in honesty, but ' platform. We don't xvant a half-wago from Vera Cruz to luxpum and mills.
will
,,,
silence.
(ro cut up by artillery.
this statement, if he has made It, he victory In November."
(Continued on Page Txvo.)
,
w in, a ,aiio expedition ai
wit
"",'e
in Casas Grandes
has made In ignorance, because the
District
that point. Local and foreign com- HI Tlw Dally Mall's xvar correspondent
IM KOP1-- MAY IXTKKVKXE
panic of I'llcl can be shown to haxe
Vienna reports Ihe existence of a
panies at Tuxpam and In the adjacent great
Since Rojas Entered Country
TO KM)
arisen out of currency legislation of
All SOOX.
In Poland
national iiioveiiu-iiterritory
are
victims
of
forced
the
a government absolutely controlled by
aiming to unite all the Poles for comHerlln, Oct. UH. The Frankfurter
Men,
with
Six
Hundred
loans.
mon action In the event of the BalZicturig prints a Vienna desputch, evithe republican party. The panic of
The state of Jalisco is showing kan war
IS!(3 was on its way before Mr. Cleveleading lo hostilities between
dently
emanating
from
official
acgreatly
Increased
rebel
activity,
Austria and liussla.
land became president and it matured
sources, which says:
II.r Morning Journal Hnerlid f.eiit Wire.
cording
to
official
report
the
of
th
merely in the first part of his adminThe Vienna Itelchspost s correspon"The time for intervention by the
HI I'aso, Oct. 'Z'.K
governor who recounts in detail the
The rebel lender
dent at the front telegraphs that the Antonio It,, Jas, has
istration and would Imve been stopped
bis former powers is near, whether requested or
operations
numerous
of
in
at
bands
if the senate of the I'nited States had
eastern Bulgarian army Is making a hriKanduKc in Aincrh-uselt temeiits o not. If Turkey Is defeated In the lm
least twenty towns.
yielded more promptly to the advice
further advance, the main body mov- the Casas (Ii. miles
Adrlnnophi
between
accordiiiK Ininlm,,' buttle
The state of Michoaean continues a ing
of the administration."
eastward. A large mass of Turk- to ref'uwees aliix iiiK here today, Itojas and Constantinople It xvtll be hlKh
field
omenta,
mm
favored
rebel
for
ish troops Is stationed a,,ng the
The governor said that the programs
Is hold dm A. P. Snlllsbury for 13,000 time for I'Jurope to look to lis inter
The question now is not whether Wilson will be elected, but one band Is operating a few miles
river and to the north of Tchor-h- ransom. Splllsbiiry
of the other txvo parties wt re "proIs
a ' wealthy ests, since the destruction of Kuropean
from
Morclla.
capital.
southThe
the
grams of postponement."
but the principal body Is inarch-In- ranchman of Colotila I'aclieco, a Mor- - Turkey could not be tolerated, nor
whether he is to have a unanimous vote in the electoral college.
part
(,f
of
ern
state
pracIs
the
Mexico
In an easterly direction. Klghtlm mor, settlement,
"One of the evidences of the weakt ii 11
but himself not a
the occupation of Constanti
along the line of ihe Krlo-nthe question is not whether the next senate will have a dem- tically dominated by Zapatistas.
In Ihe Mormon. Other Americans
ness of the regular republican party,"!
been nople by another power.
have
General
a
with
small force neighborhood of Serai, Soldier,
op Ihe payment of miialler
released
he said, "is Its misstatement and mani- ocratic majority, hut whether the majority will be six or nine Is now on Orozco
lllood ciiouKh has been spilled and
the Santo Domingo ranch
and lslrainlia appears
ransoms.
festations of despair on the bill over all.
peace can be olfered to both sloes,
In Ihe northern pari of the state of
It Is sild Mini federals are not pur- If lluhtaiia Is defeated,
boards." They say Governor Wilson,
with good
Campos Is operuting In thel
suing liojns, xvho xvilh about 1.00 men. prospect of acceptance. Austria is not
does not sufficiently define his posiThe question is not whether the nati'jnal bouse of representa- Coahiiila.
neighborhood of Toneon to the soiiih
In ene.-- in pcil in the Aiiii'l-'cacolony.
lllii-ltion on the tariff. All we have to do tives will have a
to attack S'TXla, as that would
majority of democrats in it. but whether that ma- - or which another slaiion on the line
In, Salazar is repoi toil movliiK south
to know Gox'crnor Wilson's oositionl
OV
lean immediate war with IIih Balkan
of the Mexican Central
has been
to
a junc tion xxlih Coins, which
form
on the tariff Is to be able to read the JOIitV Will be above Olie hundred.
lllanc'. A decisive1 battle Is expected
burned and the railroad cut. Txvo stawould create a formidable force. The i a few days: lietic intervention Is
Kngllsh laniruage.
Tl,,f ,,,, ct ,'. ...
"In almost every
V..... M,,..'..., ;. not whether lion. Harvey I!, tions on the line to Guadalajara have
Mexico
lway
ia
Northwestern
remains
Hue. .eh
huvo H..fln.,.1 ..,. .,v.,,. twmi- likely xvltliln a xveck."
been sacked.
our of commission
n resiili of detion. This evening, I had a telegram PetgllSSOll W ill have a majority, but whether that majority w ill be
struction by rebels. Mines and
from a man in Wisconsin suying that nearer fixe thousand than twenty-fiv- e
hundred.
mills soon iiiuhi shut doxx n II I I I i; OF M M AXOVA
oie Detroit ree J'resg nail announced
I K AT LOSS.
CAI SKS
It is well that New Mexico is jettinc; in line with the party
for want of supplies.
LO
that 1 had declared for free trade.
Vraiiya, Serxiii. Oct. 29. At the l.at- rc-es
today
liebel
ti
repi
eseiita
here
is
to
t
It awkward
characterize the man- that will be in power after the fourth (,f
March.
ived xvord lluil
Paseun: He of Kiiinanox a (he Servians lost 600
lienelal
agement of the Detroit Free Press for
It was recognized by the republicans in territorial
orozco, in, the main Ki'oup of the killed and J.iiiui wounded.
1
hat a
have confined myself to polite lanThe Turks lost 10,000
klllo4 or
rebel army in the north, xxill
guage In this campaign.
delegate, acting- in harmony with the party in power, had much
il ii (I ,l.
Chihuahua in view of the xxHluliawnl
"Hut for those who are curious or
All accounts of the fight pay trlhuta
That na the stronjr- of federal Hoops lo the south. Coin Is
can not read Kngllsh I will explain more influence than one of opposite politics.
my lews again.
Darinfi Train Robbety in Okla- in small bands alrciitv are imoiukT to llu valor of the Servian officersest ground urged for support of Y. II. Andrews.
ml iien.
Ith. lit: the Texas bold, r to Ihe west.
Lieutenant Mlllch, com"In the first place. I have not heard
W ith a
homa Nets Gan Fortune in
congressman representing Xexv Me .ico.
a single thoughtful democrat declare
for free trade. I have heard every j there is much more reason why he should be in harmony with ti:e
Currency; Hold-UMake
democrat declaring for a policy of go- powers that lx lecause he has a vote on every question that come
Their Escape,
ing through all the schedules of the
tariff and finding all the illegitimate lefore congress. Also be can be taken into the councils of the party Crystal
Gazer, Trance Medium
concealed privileges cutting every one and assist in shaping the bills before they are introduced.
X,,r.,.K .liMirnal
I.'ikfiI Hlrf ,
of them out, leaving absolutely safe,
is Said to ll Musk.
and
Clairvoyant
Mr. Clancy ha- - said that a republican could do as much in
a, o. okla.. o, t.
every
Four
sound and healthful fibre of
'
up ,, ml ml. bid .MiHave Caused Events She men who
American business.
congress as a democrat, because of the high ideals thai will control
ssouri, Kansas
Tex. is passeiiner train
"If a crisis conies," he added, "if
Predicted,
No :i ni Wiith, okla.. ,.,iitoday,
panic conies on top of that, they can the deliberations of that body.
overlook, .I a packau,eonlalninu
If that were true, the democrats would have much higher ideals
come only through those who control!
:.
in ellireliey ffoll, Ihe express
the credit of America.
It is not a than the republic;. ii haxe shown up to the present time.
I'l i'si,
B
Morning J..irni.l
S.in'a I'f railway system, wlio w
ni
H'lr I car sal'., accordiiiK (,, a si ,i e e n of
prediction of panic which they make.,
III, ago,
(let. .'II. Kxidence
that
expl-ef-ll
..initially
officials
fi.lllfllt.
I'or
illustration,
id'
fifteen
st
.n
the
10
1
during
HP
one
years two congressional three other members of her family IS r. p. .lf.,1 tll.it they Knl jr., i, III.
pt minion; rati
!iiatn,iifs of tlie t'outitry, in an
It is a threat.
want you to mark
It and watch It as a threat of men, districts that are republican in Teimes-e- e
icxx
k.
v
Kan
T
a
have each received more di, ,1 from poisoning besides her son.
;il
'1
.
it
ilaxs
HiUi
i.
If
ain. predicted the election
The ball, l.ts bad slice.-e- led ill
who, if they dare, can show they hold
liesArthur, with
murder she is
il- posses
up
sexelal
to
federal
late
U'ipley made the fur-- :
Wouilroxv
appropriations
;i.s
ii
..f
hour
was
remaining
the
l'lfsidfiit
than
eight
to
i
the credit of America in their hands.'.
charged, as bcalil in 'be trial of Mis.
and ale beln-xeto haxe made llix-i. .ii lli.il
xx
.p.o
,c
()TI'.
combined.
ili'i'l.iral
WILSON,
lOlxl
la.uise l.iiolloif pel e i,nia'.
to
tb.ir way lo ihe Wimliim
St.nr
MEN OFFER $100 FOR
Iran,-.Tiie Cr.xstal a'-!'medium no. mil. .Ins. the most piimltixe sec'I lie sf.t f,
The N'inth district of Virginia is republican. During'- the past
ll
ll
touching' on the outcome
'if
kiplfx,
and
he, id witnesses tell tion "f ' 'I. I.i hi. in, mill used as ;i
'
ROOSEVELT SEATS eight xears it has received more federal appropriations than the nine how ilairxoxanl
tin- ik'iiin
lui war. is s.ti to he the first prognostication lie
she predict, ,1 the deaths of two
pi. no by nolla.xs for .eats.
other democratic districts combined, excluding- the districts in which former husbands ami a daughter and
ll.is l'X rr la iii kii'ixx n to m.ikf r ardiiiij a presidential election.
The bands, who are
as b,
New York. Oct. 2s. The demand
then
three pbxslcians testilx ill'.- xonru." im ii, in fact
le l.m s.
if ihe interview, which appeared in the Topeka
In llir f. iir-- f
f'.r seats at the Madison Square (Jar-de- n the go eminent navy yards ;re located.
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dlllon, lull Is hopeful of boliiK uhlti
ami If he xue- Ktloiiihitf Lhe klilni
reeda, experts a marked Improvement
In no event iba s be a nt U iii.ite u er sis
lor a day or
There Ih no el fort to ooiK i al lite
fai ls i iiin ernliiK tho vlee president's
I'liiiilltloii, i in the ennirary both I r.
I'eik and Mr. Hhernuin's lainlly
IIm rrltbal
natun. Tho doi'tor
illsoaKod
Kays, however, that kidney
are of stii'h an llluslie nature that It
lH Impossible
to pledlel he eoillle of II
1'Urn ease. Mr. Shoriitaii's robust
Is In his favor, hut the fait
that be has lost uioiind steadily slnee
AiikunI, weiuhs iikiiIiihI hint.
orl., anil I'l.
of Now
Iir.
Klsner. of Hyraeiiso, bolb of whom
f
have been railed Into nut'Oilta Ion
the hisl Ion da.vx. eoiiflrin lr.
Peek's diagnosis, leav'nu no d .ui.
Ihnr the kidneys are the seat of Hi.
fini In ilv. while the heart, In- art r el
and the museles about the heart an
all seriously Involved.
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Aaron 3. Levy, his counsel tonight,
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thy irport that
'Via.l
.take thil
ci ill'i'Fsed iiNd would
,
Kunvilers.
stand uniiinst the loin-"Shapiro told District Attorney

TIES

GOOD

ENGAGED TO MARRY

Whitman this afternoon that
four Kunineii, who were his
murderers,"
were
Mr. Levy said, "Shapiro also Implicated Jack Suillvan, Hccker's lieutenant."
"Hid Shapiro Implicate iteckei?"
"only on hearsay. He told Mr.
Whitman of a conversation lie overs
heard amiinK the four accused
implicatiiiK
a conversation
in ekcr in tho crime."
"Hid Shapiro implicate Vallon 01
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ister of war Intii advised the government thiit on Important Imtllu was
In I roM l r ph thlH li ft ii n along the
whole front uml thnt tlui Turkish
troops with gaining ground,
A later telegram received from
pasha, says thnt lhe battle begun
today in Htm bing waged with great
violence.
)n adds thnt the situation
for tha Ottomun troops Id very fav.

i m i

Na-stl-

orable.
Another official despatch reports
fighting yesterday mid toilny between

urn!
t'Hknp, rat of
Visa. Two battalion of IIiiIkhi'Iiiiin
Wero rut off from Ihc iniilii body nml
sustained heuvy losses.
Fighting roullnui'H
between
the
Greek" n nd Turku In Kodi'iil region
M
In
on .
According to report"
of
given out, the TnrkM nro being driven
tmrk.
llcspiilehes dated throe days ngn
give thn first news received hero of
the precarious poHltlon of the wwi-erarmy, whlrh was grave. It Ih
however, thnt n great force In!
concentrated nt Villon disputing Ihu
advance of the hnivlnini und iiulgu-rlHi-
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I't'esloii is r 0 years of
Kfailtiale of 'ii in el on and
one whom we hold In very hlRh esin ii be lieaan his
teem. As a yoltliK
university studies ul Columbia., which,
however, were interrupted on account
of illness. At that lime ho cave up the
Idea nl enitipletliiK bis education and
went inlo business in which he made
a very rapid and notable Mitecess.
himself at the bead of a
prosperous maiiiifm tui ini; company
In Newark, N. J.
"After seetirin a substantial fortune and feclliiK keenly that continued business could not compensate
for his a ba niloni'd colli Ko career, he
determined to attain a hum desired
end and which earlier years had denied him. AllhoUKlt. neariiiK thence
of to, he hovcrihelcs.s closed his active business career and wont abroad
to sillily for two years, at the
t'nrl'i.
"HeturniuK to Anierlcn, he came to
riincclon for two more years of additional slinly. iin account of lhe wide
runno and unusual excellence of his
and
work both in iiiiihTKrailiuite
Kiaduate studies he look at the same
romnn ii. eiiH nt ttm onlv- the deiirecs
of I. HI. I',. but tin- iletree of M. A..
as well. a lilitu- analtliiu llf.
' I'tof I'lnl'
rt' toll was cMccditmly
llia.l. inaliv friends while
popular
lie was stt liseinicnt !'
at I'riiii ototi,
o
.Vllieriean
lite
il pl 'I II I'll fe
stllilv ill U.utie and
school if rla
open lo
later won in a compel it
States
ail Itlilv etsities .1' 111 I'niti-till a l r liaeoloii iea
tile I'i llowsllip
Institute of Am lira Alter plirslliliH
lo
his studies abroad In relllllled
s
of
I'I ilieelott and loi li hi
calli'il
tin ii
tor i,r philosophy II.pleaelll pl fossorsliip at Wells
lo
college.
"Mr. and Mis. Thomas J. rn
liv c in Sotilh
iraiiKe. n. J."
"I'rofcsHor

itKe,

lleiii'ula vote should ho counted, but
the bouse voted (hat It should not.
Il Is contended that since coriKress
amended the manlier of canvassInK
the hallols In I NX 7, voles for a candi
the November
date dyliiK between
election and the niei tltiK of the electoral i oIIcko on the si nil Monday
victorious Ismoi.
Although nil thn changes In the In January, must bo coiintoil hy conciibliii't huvn not yet boon iiimlf It Ih gress unless hey lire held to he votes
announced that Nnnlni Puslui will In" lint "I'oKllllll'ly Hivcll."
The most serious sllualloii which
inlnlHti'l' .f win' nod Norn-rtnlniil
iluiiKhlnii I'nxhu iin inlnlHti'l' of foi could develop, It Is said, would result
Hwn nffMliH, .1 n II
u l'lihha will In
front the death ol a choice ol lhe elecIi'lalnrd nn
toral collone between the time the
Th thaimw In the Kiund vlxlimito Ih colletso voted on the secoiiil Monday
on
not fp'rtiMl innti'i lally lo t it lit' )
In January and lhe Inaiimiralloii
idther the Intcriml or iMi innl Hlnia-tlo- March 4 ill. The constitution authorWhi'ii Kluiiill I'nwlm,
izes eoiiKi'oHM (o provide by law for the
HMi, iirrrpti'il
pi '..ldfiirv devolution of the duties of president
of tht oouiull, hi' lii i'iiiiii' the diuiii III i iiHi-- of "removal, death, resignanant tlnui'i' of lh" inlilm l and It was tion or inability," but docs not
foreHi.cn Hint hi' would Kiii ri id to tin
what ulTh or shall act as presiurnnil v nit' rati- - at an oppoi'iiiiudent In cii-- e anylliluu occurs to tin
president-elec- t
or the h e presidentTho Hint cm fur tlx- ITMlKllatlon ol elect.
Some parliamentarians conMoukhtnr 1'iinha iiro not known. II In tend, however that coniiiciis
would
("iipiioxfd hi' bixiiii to fil tlmt tin. iv
I
under th cl.HtHO
have 1" ivvor to
poiihitil Illy tor tlui i'I'ImIh iii I'lirdou-muiiiIt
hb b enables It to pass sin laws us
whllo u n a hi hli' ii'piiitM an
in essaty to carry 111,, effect the
ate
to till- III HUril'MH of bin Hotl'M Uill'law el's
uninleil the f dctal Kovcrn- t Ions nunlnxt tho thi Ixurlu iim ilnuhl Ioiw pi
lltetll,
It
li ii n
1m iiiiu li
i iumod
ii.
rKtless and ntisallsfarlot
Alter
Tinof Ni ailuiiKlilaii
rotontlon
tit Slu rnian ilroplii'd
t'loiha, iim lorolKii iiUiiIhIi i sliuw dial da;
no HlartlliiK InnoMilliinn III fnrolKII off a sleep while sit iim In his chair
and at II
lock lotiii'hl
at S.;H
polli y a i lllioly.
lU. I'ci !i
n'cloek, was sllll siccpllU'..
who had boon with his most of UnA I III s ii
i: i mi, nun
left .u
I liON T. tune for twetitv four hours,
MOIti: I ( lit I ,s
bi.'i
AthcliH. I'm t.
ul 'dlliK to re lloltie eiressmu; collllilell.c that
liable Infill ii
tho ItulUan allli'M patient Hoiild ko (hrotu:h the nmln
Ills khlni v,
williout cieal It s t r si.
haie at tin- front tiii. una mote ini-are a. liii; ntoie lav ..ralil
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t tractor w hose
was to, ov, ted (rum the Missouri
inn. i.aao. Neb., Monday
river m ar
MilbT Im know a to have had several
bundled ililln-- when lie left here,
the pocket of
otilj S.'.e was totil.d
the do id in. in.
Of
Miller nn. bis pi ItV COllMiSlillK
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moral victory.
"As our forefathers met the
at Lexington so we met
them in Chicago last June, and like
our forcfathei s we fired a shot that
was heard around lhe world, making
for common honesty and decency in
public life."
The speaker charged Governor Wilson with lucking "the punch" und blood will flow.
lhe "courage lo go to bill with the
In Havana absolute quiet prevails.
trusts."
Strong cavalry detachments still patwenty-tw- o
the
lasl
"Within
trol the city after sundown. The only
months," he declared, "it has been inil ira ion ol' trouble in the Interior is
within the power of one man to crush a rumor from Santa Clara that a
the majority of our iniiiuitious trusts, party of Zayaislas have taken to the
had he had the punch and the cour- woods, which is Improbable.
Transcontinental Roads Charge
age to go to bat nvlth them. That man
4
$2,50 a Hundredweight on
is the governor of New Jcrse.v, the
spawned
most
of
which
the
has
stale
Candy Valued at Fifteen
AND
our t rusts, a nd also has given Its
governor the right, If he desires, to
Cents a Pound.
curb or dissolve those same trusts."
Totiighl
iovernor Johnson left for
ntv Morning .liuirnul Speclnl I.eio.e.1 Wlrr.l
New York, where he is to appear with
'Washington, (let. 2 lb Freight rates
i
Kilsy Wily for Them to ict
Colonel Knosevelt at Madiaon Square
$2.fi0 a hundred pound on randy
of
uml
l'nl.
tiarden tomorrow evening.
valued at fifteen cents a pound, exacted by the transcontinental railTo thin and weak .1. 11. (I'Uielly
all eastern
In 0 to 1 1 Dnys.
Piles Cui-eiLet roads on shipments from
Co., has a word to sny.
Drug
Your drtiggisi will refund money if them use unose, the wonderful I'lesh- - points to I'ortl'ind and other North
destinations, were uttaeked
V.7A) t I.T,M KNT falls lo cure any forming food,
hat Is now so popular, I'acific
or and they will soon
case of Itching, Itlind, Bleedinginterstate commerce
the
before
rosy.
be plump and
today by northwestern shipProtruding piles In 6 lo 14 days. DOc.
Sanitise is not an ordinary medicine; pers, as excessive
and illegal. A mait is a
food that is
reduction was demanded.
adapted to the most delicate. its terial
cents a hunA
of eighty-fivtonic effect gives strength and health dred rate
"f
pounds for transportation
so that after its use for a short time,
Memphis,
from
lumber
hardwood
eleproducing
all the flesh and fat
points,
Tenn., and .similarly located
ments in the food will lie easily as- to
Pacific
other
and
Francisco
San
body.
by the
TODAY similated and retained
count destinations, was hold by the
The large sale .1. II. o'Hiolly bniB commission
A
lo he tuireasuuublc.
they
Co. has had on Samose since
first
seventy-fiv- e
cents was proof
rale
introduced it In Alhuiiieriiue and the scribed.
wonderful results following its use
The commission held in lhe case of
TO
have made them such enthusiastic beKagle Pass Lumber company of
lhe
they
lievers in its grout merits that
againsl the National Kuilways
Texas
reguarantee
to
give their personal
of
Mexico
and other countries, that
money
if Samose does not II had no jurisdiction
fund the
reguover
people
fat and rente re lations or rates of u carrier the
make thin
operating
rormer Police Lieutenant Con- strength
und health.
wholly In a foreign country, cveit
When a gain in weight is noticed though
victed of Directing Murder
there was an operating agreea
after Samose has been used for
ment between the foreign road and
be Taken at week or (en days, and health has im- an
of Gambler
carrier and the cars
proved, and you notice yourself grow- were American
by
foreign road
furnished
Once to Sing Sing.
you
certainly should feel on American soil tothean American
ing stronger,
more than .satisfied with what you company which received n switching
No Indigestion, Gas, Heartburn
have received from the small cost of charge
Wlrf.l
Miirninic .liilirnnl
from the Mexican road.
Ilv
or Dyspepsia Five Minutes New York. Oct., 2.
Charles 50c.
lieutenant,
police
deposed
Iteckcr.
Dia- After Taking
will be sentenced tomorrow morning
pepsin,"
for the murder of Herman Kosenthal,
the gambler. I'.ecker will be brought
before Justice tloff in the criminal
He
l'.veiy year regularly more than a court building at 10:30 o'clock.
million stomach sufferers
the will he told that he must die in the
in
I'nitod Slates, Knglntttl und Canada electric chair ill Sing Sing prison.
Mrs. Itecktr will be present to hear
take rape's l'lapepsln, and realize
Millions of Ciilarrii Victims Have
not only Immediate, but lasting re- her husband's sentence pronounced.
I sod IliMdh's IIYOMI I with
The "deaih house," nt Sing Sing,
lief.
Wonderful Itosnlis.
This harmless preparation will di- will be Hooker's home, beginning not
This picture shu'
gest anything yon eat and overcome later than Sunday, the stale plans,
the iittle herd rue"i'r
sto- liisirlct Attorney Whitman does not
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HYO.MKI inhaler the
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size.
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when
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this
your
fit
comfortmealK don't
if
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can
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man
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the
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sion something that
that two packages of dynamite were
liter.
Ulliti ss or heavy feeling in the when William Shapiro, driver of the
banished
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a fast passenger train from
on
carried
purwas
made,
what
ear."
'murder
headstomal h. nausea, debilitating
cases of catarrh than
Chicago, and that after a fuse on each
confession.
puric,!
complete
to
a
be,
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all the catarrh
Shapiro was closeted with lhstrict package was lit. both bundles were
This will all go, and, besides, there
ulists on earth. 11 V
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Attorney
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several
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will be no sour food left over in the
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Pa pi 's I Ma pepsin is a certain cure knew.
dosing. The soothach
John F. Pyrne, n night watchman,
stomachs, because It the lawyer, because he believed he
for
ing,
healing air passes
testified that at 1 a. m. on May 14,
takes hold ot your food and digests j would be killed.
over
the Inflamed
If Shapiro
a story which will IVOV. he noticed the sputter if a fuse
It just the same as if your stomach
kills the
membrane,
help convict his passengers in the burning in the darkness. Investigatand heals the
j
.'urn.,
wasn't there.
Hepef in fivo minutes from all sto- - murder car. he probably will be tried ing he said he found the fire was fast E'ililrii.oi.iiia
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in. li misery is waiting for you Ht mil some less serious charge than that
pped
a
Chicago
in
I'n-- i
newspaper.
Mr.
murder.
to
said
j of
Whitman
is
end
the distress of catarrh, coughs,
imy di u store.
eases con-- 1 be willing to auree to this, but is not ' aide to extinguish the fuse, he drew croup and colds, or money back.
Tiles,, large fifty-cen- t
to grant Shapiro complete the dynamite Into an inlet of the lake, tributed by J. H. O Hielly Co.. anil
tains more than suiiuieiit to thor- (prepared
Jsaiii Itv me.
druggists everywhere.
oughly cure almost liny case of dys immunity.
Near a patrol box w her he was Ro- "lied Phil" Ibividson, slaver of
(pronounce it
Kooth'a HVu.MKI
pepsia, indigestion or any other stoP.ii; Jack"
.elm, is expected to plead ing to send in a call. H rne. testified Highm-me- )
in Australian Eucalyptus
'
Adv.
ic o h d sor.li-rcither to iiiiililur in the second he found another .a. kage of fourteen
plies. It
other gn mi
ni- - or lo
manslaughter
when sticks of dynamite ihc fuse to which
no cocaine or oliar inurio"1
Results from Journal Want Ads
light to trial tomorrow.
had been lighted hut had gone out. drugs.
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Mis-so- uii

River,

I

"Bromo Quinine"
That Ib
Quinine
Bromo
Laxative
dat.
to cure cold
nte

j

,

.
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Special LewirtT Wlfr.1

elavanu, Oct. 211. Tile conservative
leaders tonight say they are fully satisfied with the government measures to
preserve order and are confident that
no disturbances will take place be
Thej-tween now and election day.
believe a lsij that the elections will be,
held without disorders except such as
ordinarily result from excitement at
the polls.
Tin- liberals are not so welt pat'trf ied.
They still arc suspicious of the attitude of the rural guards throughout
the country.
The ITtinia Horn, a
Zayas organ, tonight prints an inflammatory article adjuring all liberals to
go to the polls armed. It declares that
much
if liberal rights are denied,

FROM

Abetdeen. s. 11., int. "tl. Althom;h
tils t.. ill.-train did not rein tl lute
i.iiiii inaliv In o'clock, linvernor Marshall .'f In. liana, delivered bis seluil- idi-.s
en lo an Aberdeen audieii.
.

fB.v Mnrnlnir .loiimid

'Tape's

Georre Miller Left Sioux City
in Company with Four 0th-ei- s;

COM.Itl ss

si Ml'Vtin Willi

l

TO ITS END

I.

VI

BELIEVE

WAS
CONTRACTOR
T

I 111

BUT STEADILY

Hazzards,

I

Various kidney
a catheter.
remedies were tiled without result,
Kidney
und finally wo Kave him
In three days he could puss
l'llls.
some water and on the tilth, no humliel
or needed a ealhetel'. Ho eon
Kidney I'ills until ento iimtirely cured." J. II. o'Klclly Co.

SLOWLY EBBING

All

T ROUBLE

i

S.I. use

I

at

The witness said no one could have
put the explosive at those points except by throwing it off a train.
The government contends that some
one other than ortie E. MeManigal
and James II. McNamura arranged fur
tlie explosion.
(lone Mayes, a night watchman In
building in
the Indianapolis office
which the International Association of
Bridge and Structural Iron Workers
had its headquarters, testified that ten
days bolero bis arrest, J. J. McNaniara
had many box-'- moved out of the office to a vault in the basement.

WORST STOMACH

vtv

II IV.

Polls Armed to Defend Rights

DEATH

t

-

lo field, .11,1, Kim:
T. J. Kay suffered with kid
and bladder trouble so hat! he had
C.

ers of That Party to Go to

report spread that an attempt
that
had been made to assassinate him. A
of policemen guarded him in
New London tonight, but (iovernor
Johnson lauuhinKly remarked that
no one would attempt to Injure a man
who aspired to the vice presidency.
"The victory Is won," the governor
told his audience. "Not the victory
that hinges on the couiilint; of the
ballots, the more election of one party
over its opponents, but victory in a
liiKKi-and broader sense, a great

s.

lf

ELECTION

a

ehil-dron'-

.

i

V,K

ovc-lm-

'

i

I

return for the confession.

EXPECT ORDERLY

Wirf.)
over Hi"

iastic welcome. He spoke in MeridiU..
New London and Norwich. Tho latter
two incctinns wore held tonight.
The zeal of party followers in Meridian caused them to explode torpedoes and fire cannon In honor of the
Bovcrnor's arrival, with the result

I

t

(,'onn., Oct.

Norwich,

l

trail Colonel Roosevelt had promised
i'..i,ii..,,leut ni'oL ressi ves lie would
ilovernor Hiram Johnson iruv-- i
n.i
clod today and received an enthus-

noeotn-pllsbiiten-

lllar-.rlun-

convention 'or
whoso mimes have been printed on
the ballot was then ihiiiotislrntod,
many ilcmorra lo electors voting for
The tlenrnlii
ol Iters I hau (li eoley.
electors coiieclvoil It their duly to
vote for (Ireeley, nllhouult ho was
dead.
Tito senate decided Hint the
nated

I

li

.li.urmd Siwlid

IJv MiirnhiK

Lciim-il
Wirr.l
Illy M.irnltiK Journal
HO.
Oct.
I'resldcnl
WlisliliiKtoil.
Taft In an mil horlzcd Interview nlvcn
lo a local newspaper for publication
this mornlne,, outlined the
of his iiiliiniiisiration and
the policies on which his heart was
sol.
urent policies on
"Some of Howhloli I have sot my heart are just
now comlllu to a focus," declared the
president. "The period of reconstructook office, but we
tion began when
have yet to finish the work. Tho steel
frame work has been erected, hut we
must now put in the floors and
I say that It would he duiiKcr-oti- s
lo chiiiik'o the whole force of
workmen at this crucial period."
The president said the tariff was
(be real Issue of the oumpaiKn.
"Had I s'mieil the tariff for revenue only lulls sithmilted to me by the
democratic congress." he declared,
"the present, era of prosperity would
not be here Unlay. The business world
would not have been aide to adjust
Itself to those bills for many years.
And even the present prosperity is not
Kt'cut enoiiKh lo act as a shock absorber to a democratic administration."
ThrotiKhout I!) I... the president declared, prosperity would continue, no
matter which special party triumphed
and It would receive another Impetus
when the T'anama canal was opened.
there
"Hut," he continued, "if
should be a disl nrba nee of the tar ff
up Hint only the
now
tlie shu kill-,would he
deniocrair: can clvo it
another atroi by of business effort
that will al'I't'.'t the whole country."
Naniitu; the a:ccoti p isb menls of his
administration, the president pointed
to the economy und efficiency
which he claimed had saved
had
made
millions of dollars ami
recotn ineiida Ions for further savings,
lie contended the public should know
about public expenditures and to this
end he said tie would semi to congress ibis fall u lunlK'et so citizens
could see
lhe money was to be
spent.
study
An industrial oiutimll or lo
conditions between capital a nd la hoi
said.
would soon be appointed, In
post,
postal savings
.while parcels
hanks, a bureau of mines and a
bureau were all iicctnnpHsh-nicnt- s
of Ills udiniinsl r:it ion.
Another tot in as president, he concluded, would enable him to accomplish a laiKC number of reforms already outlined by him In his various
and in his statemessnKcs lo coiiKi-esment to the people.

MorrilriK .liilirinil Sue. tut l i'iiK. il tVIrl- I

I'rlttceloii, N. J., nil. ill.
ilrov or Clevi land aui Inn ia s the
to
elllellt of her cll);ai;emellt
s Joseph I'reslon. professor of
Tin
of arts ul
iirohaeoha'y ami hisloi
e
W'oIIh college. The dale of the
Is not yet detei mined, but will
be a tin. .mi. ll later.
Is a
mailuale of
Mrs. Cleveland
Wells collcKi- ami has been a liustec
of that Institution since ls7. Her
weibllm; to I'reslibnl ilrovor tTeve-lallWhich look place III the executive
liiulisliin dtirliu; his first udiulnlstra-lloii- ,
was one of the notable events in
the history of the While House. Her
father, Oscar I'lilsnni, was n law pa it
tier of Mr. 'Icvelainl, who, upon Mr.
l''oloom'H death In IS'i'.i, became Francos Kolsoin'M una rilia It.
After bis rolireiiient from the presidency, Mr. I'levoland made his pi
linnte In I'llncoton and Mrs.
to reside
Cleveland has continued
there since the lot tiler presldenl's
death In IIKIK. Her two da UKhtern,
son
I'lslbor and Marlon, and Iter
Klchard, are Ilv Iiik w ith her here.
The iitiniiunceinent of the eim'.'me-incwas inaili' ton Ik lit by PrcHab'iit
llllibln, of I'nnccton I'niv crslty, who

111

ex-

DATES

l

Wing.

delighted with the results.

l'

After Winning Fortune at Age Many Committees Engaged in Progressive Candidate Attacks
Wilson for Failure to Oust
Working Out Plans to Put
of Forty He Resumed Inter- All
Trusts Domiciled in State
rupted College Couisc, ()i ad- - Government on a 'Scientific
of New Jersey,
Basis,
uating at Princeton,

.

Le

K C Brown Bread
cup yellmv corn,
One and
"Sha pirn was only tho driver of weal; lYi cuf fiilirc-- n uat four; 1
cup sweet milk;
the murder car," said tho lawyer.
cup
tall;
"Mr. Whitman has never had anymolasses; 5 level teaspoon fuls K C bathing on Shapiro at any time. Hence king Powder.
there could be no bargain with the
Sid together, tbreetimes, meal, flour,
stale."
Mix molasses
(salt nml bakini? powder.
r.ntl sweet milk p.nd stir into dry iti.
greilicnts to make a smooth batter. Turn
into two empty K C Baking Powder
CANO
Ik'vcs, thoroughly buttered, and let
steam three liours. This bread is particularly good to serve with salads or
raw oystjrs; also at breakfast, as toast
of all kinds.
Raisins or entrants may be added,
though sum? prefer it without.
Rcndirs of this piper may obtain The
Cook's Book containing this and St
other delicious recipes free by seiiilitijj
lhe colored certificate packed in every
can of K C Baking Powder to
Iaql'KS MFC Co., Chicago. Seud
Organ of Zayistas Warns Vot- the
28
for The Cook's Book today.

RESULT AT BALLOT
TARIFF DISTURBANCE
NOT GREATEST GOOD
NOT DESIRABLE

TO BE
IS NOTED EDUCATOR

The absence of lite ploBldlnn ofl'leer,
however. Will KlVo Hie Senate no new
prohloms to solve. The hll lor liibt over
hn election of a iroslilent pro tern
ii. led last session in an agreement In
have Holialor i in IliiKer, of New llainp-tihlrI'i piilillran,
and Senator Huron,
of (loorula, democrat. iiHvrmile In the
ebalr. Just la fore t oiiuross ailjoiiniod,
Seiuitor llacon was chosen to serve as
Iieoemhcr
president pro tern until
li.llt, ami the iiuderslamllng Ih that
the rotation with Senator CiililnKol
will continue Indel inlloly.
today
No preoeileiiiH were found
I'overinK the sltlialti.il of the withdrawal or deal It of a vice presidential
nominee before the November election.
Inasmuch us parly procedure Is not
governed by slatul", some of Hie parliamentarians said the party had the
IcKiil rlKht to hint. He the Hit mil ton In
The
whatever minuter It pleased.
opinion was expressed that this would
result In the national or executive
eoinmllloe I'elerllliK a
and prliilliiK bis name on the ballot In
stales whole the tickets have not
been sent In press.
The discussion w hich arofc over the
IK72, was
death of .Mortice liroi ley,
today.
recalled In the InvoHllKalioii
Ills death occurred after the November election, but before Hie electoral
colloiics in. to select a presldoitt am!
vlcii president. The ability or electors
to vole for others than ihoso nomi-

v--

J,

s

miindlng an Infantry company, blow
nut IiIh bruins rather tliiin In obey a
command Id retire from nn exposed
position, whereupon til nn n charged
ihc Turku, with Ihu result that nil
Wore killed.
The cavalry, with the king's brother,
I'rlnro Arsciie nt tho head, charged
repeatedly. Tho enmminuler In chief,
Tmwn
Prince A lexander, was frequently (Hi the firing line and intend
tho town while IhO battle wiih 111 fill)

Nearly everybody likes Boston brown
brc.ifl, bat so mutiy have experienced
tronble v.ith its being soniO'i they have
Here is n tuw
become discouraged.
recipe that cannot fail if the few simple
directions nre carefully followed. Yon

fcalij;-stci- s

o

HIWT.

"He

did not," said Levy.

IOS. BRIDEGROOM

I

(HI. ill. I'eep inlerosl
Was munlleHlod hero today In the i
if Vlee I'resldeut Sherman,
was i xpn MMed In many iiiar-lorthat the h'o president would
ulthoumi tin- - most optlmlKtle
did lli export Mill lo ho in (lie chilli'
when the somite iocoum lies ill
HShliiKfon,

made

SolloppK'."'

n

i

V
aii!y Easily

'Never

Recioe

"lie
Widow of Former President President Would Like to Sue California Governor Receives onerated them. He sitid the
bcuKcd find pleaded with him to
in Nut- -'
und
on Vallon
Makes Announcement But cecd Himself and Carry Out Enthusiastic Welcome
blame the murder
meg State Over Route Roose- Schepps."
Fails' to Say When Wedding Policies He Has Inaugurated
Mr. Levy said neither ho. nor Sha
velt Would Have Traveled, piro made any harnain for immunity
for Reforms,
is to Take Place,
in

inii
i; (tlMI'I.K

mi t ii Kn.4'1

Brei

the Iloston Cooking School Magazine

KunR-ster-

.lanea,

I
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Hosi-iuhal'-

o

iliir-Inj-
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me By Sirs. Janet McKittzie Hill, Editor of
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Chicago Judge Silences Negro Chicago National League Club
Pugilist When He Persists in Shortstop to Direct Destinies
His Attempt to "Vindicate"
of Garry Herrmann's Reds
Himself,
Next Season,
(By Morning Journnl

Chicago,

Oct.

Hprelul l.enied Wire.

Mnrnlnft- - lournnl

Rurolnl Tenant Wlre.l
29.
Shortstop Joe

Tinker,

C.lroux Consolidated

i

Cranby Consolidated
Green Canaiiea
Isle )to.Hlle tCoppcr)
Kerr .uk
Lake Copper
La Salle Copper
Miami Copper

00

so Hi
,.

I

New York. Met. L'H. After several
today's
days of comparative calm,
stock market was subjected to another wave of liquidation and a series
of bear altacks which sent prices to
the lowest level of the current movement.
Canadian Pacific was weakest of the
International group, deel nlnx over
two points In London before our open
ing. Its maximum decline, here, was
seven points from which It made but
with
slight recovery. The urgency
which this stock has been offered on
(be Ktirnpcnn exchange poinls loan
bull Interest.
The settlements in London progressed without greai strain, although a
failure of some Importance occurred

I'. S. Sin. Itef.
1'. S. Sill. Itef.

i

4

Vfc

211
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THREE 1

" Here, smoke some
reatobaco
that can't bite vour tomme!"

ft

21 V,
X

n2ni,
:i

r.s
0

1

si) ia

n

Min

l

Min

"

44V,

phi
Consolidated

I'tah
I'tali Copper

27

f

.

Shannon
Superior
Superior & lioston
Tamarack

2

. , .

Mohawk
Nevada Consolidated
Nlpisslng .Mines
North Hutte
North ljike
Old Dominion
( )sceola
of Qulncy . .

Canadian Pacific Weakest
International Group While
Reading and Amalgamated
Both Suffer,

CINCINNATI

Illy Morning .Tournul Special Leaard U'ire.1
Chicago, Oft. 2ft. (.MiurgpH of abduction iigulniit Jack Johnson, the ne- Ki'o pugilist, were to be heard before
Judge Hopkins today, while at the
name time a heai-lntin the municipal
court wan Hcheduled at which the elon-- i
riK of Johnson's saloon was the. point

CARRIES STOCKS
DOWN SHAflPLY

REBUKED TINKER IS SECURED

TRYING TO

fVE

LIUDATIO

30, 1912.

SI)

II

Ci

f,

Wolverine

l

K

71

Chicago Board of Trade.

- llixzai'd
wllli farm-nul- l
brought
Invest
about an upturn today la wheat, but
failed 10 previ nt weakness later dm
ill the main lo h earish cables.
Tin
close was easy
Cent un- 't to
der last night.
Heavy inert use of the Knropean
supply counted gradually but in a
decided manner against the wheal
bulls, the total Inning been lifted to
nearly the same level as a year ago.
On the other hand,
failure of the
board of trade, grain committee lo
at that center.
agree with the stale Inspection
de
Reading and Amalgamated Copper bailment In approving a big Dublin
also were singled out for short selling cargo as suitable for filling specula
and other coppers reflected the change tive eoniraels hail only temporary in
which Is said to have come Over the fluence toward helping sustain
tin
1'nited market. December ranged from H2fir
condition of that Industry.
exobject
of
was
the
Slates Steel, too,
fu !l 2 'i, cents,
92 Hi cents to 9 i
with
tensive bear sales, with resultant sub- last sales
'ii
cent net lower al
ol
statement
the
The
stantial declines.
82 t cents.
Steel corporation for the third tiinr-le- r
Corn closed '.
cent to 3 r)n rem
year
the
issued
was
after
of the
lower.
close of the market.
cut lower,
als finished ' to
82
Amalgamated Copper
Provisions' closed at
of
decline
50' 2 j to 20 1 22 14 cents.
American Agricultural
0!)
American Iteet Sugar
40
American Can
Treasury Statement
12(1
American Can pfd
Chicago, ( let.
tlous expected to
ers deliveries

2
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Jam it into a jimmy pipe or roll a
cigarette and get real smoke joy!

of the Chicago
National
league baseball team and (.lurry Herrmann, owner of the Cincinnati team
in the same league, today agreed uport
terms upon which Tinker will manage
tobacco
got
goods" sign plastered all
the Cincinnati club next season if he
Ht i.SHU.
it. You
can obtain his release from Chicago.
over
smoked
such
bully tobacco, because
Hearing of charges of disorderly
Tinker has announced that he. will
never was tobacco like it
be for
conduct against Lucille Cameron to- not play again with the Chicago Naday was postponed until November tionals. "I can't play the nne kind
it
because
a
made
is
by
process.
Uth.
of ball under Kvers that I did under
During the negro pugilist's hearing Chance," said Tinker. ) l will never
You cut
from
you
on the abduction charge In the mun- put on a Cub uniform again."
icipal e urt he was silenced and orYou
a
smoke
pipe.
can
long
Tinker
a
and
Herrmann
dered from the court room by Judge conference. The Chicago hadshortstop
enjoy every puff
A."
Jacob Hopkins, when he attempted to said Herrman was prepared to trade!
bite
tongue.
make a speech to "vindicate" himself. several players for him. "He will give
sting has been cut
Judge Hopkins had ordered the case one Infielder
out.
and two outfielders fori
tobacco can be made like
continued to November loth.
me," said Tinker. "No pitchers are to
Attorney Day for Johnson objected, be included in (he ileal. I told Herrbut the court refused to change the mann that I did not want the Cincin- A mciican Car & Foundry
Washington, let. 29. The condi50
date. Johnson then approached the nati club weakened. Alter our talk A merlean Colton oil
tion of the Culled Slates treasury at
20
rail and said:
he decided that lie would give (Irani American Ice Seeurllies
the beginning of business today was;
14
Linseed
"Judge, may I have a few words? for me, so that Kvera might have wo AAmericann Locomot
Working balance, $90,1 80,8 7.
4 t
Ivp
meiica
I
of the following outfielders Mitchell,
I want to prove to the world that
In banks and Philippine liiasurv,
& ltef'ng
St
Smelting
Amer,
I
$30,755,!2G.
am Innocent and that
have meant Kinsley, Hales or Kyle.
Amer. Smelling & Itel'ng pfd. ..107 Vi
no harm to any girls,
Total of general lund. $110,112,5110.
white on
"Kvers says be will not consent to A merlca n Sugar Refining;
.123
"
Receipts yesterday, $1,440,5 19.
black
a bargain unless he can
get Mike American Tel. & Tel
. 14 2
I. toNG BURN Nft Bini" A I It makes a royal cigarette. It's good for what ails vou
Disbursements, $1,27 1,5 4 8.
'1 don't want to hear any speeches Doolan, of Philadelphia, for a short- .275
Tobacco
American
dust-branThe deficit this liscul yi..ir Is
to switch from the
up
from you," interrupted the judge
istop. That is unjust to me. There Anaconda Mining Co.
.
4Ut,
,
.
.
..that burn
.
l.'l- .deficit of
" begun Johnson.
as against
po
"But
are Cincinnati players available that Atchison
anu
1 or Here s
uuwucr
n."c
at
a.
.107
year.
Inst
freshness and sweetness and
"There are no huts about it," said would help make up a good Cub in- Atchison pfd
.101
7
The figures for receipts, disburse"You can't make any field. 1 was offered the management Atlantic Coast Line
the Judge.
too!
.1.18
It's easy to roll "P. A." because it's
ments
and deficit exclude. Panama
speeches here. Leave the room. Your it the Cub team two years ago
.104
Baltimore & Ohio
crimp cut and stays
You'll never kr.ow how much
canal and public debt transactions.
but I declined 11. He said he Bethlehem Steel ...
case goes over until November mm
4 5
a "home-rolled- "
better
cigarette
can be until you roll up
me
t,
Cameron-Falconecharge
to
anything
if
take
mother
wanted
Mrs.
S!
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
and hook a match to "P. A."
The Wool Markets.
Infatuation ever happened to Chance."
Lucille Cameron, whose
257
Canadian Pacific
.
.;.
for Jack Johnson has caused city and
Central .Leather
Jl
Buy Piince Albert anywhere, everywher- e- in Sc toppy re i bags; in
SO
federal authorities to investigate their liionsoii Shades Clarence I'.ngllsh. Chesapeake
Itoston Wool.
Ohio
10c tidy red tint and hundeome pound and
disalleged relations, refused today to
Chicago Great Western
Boston, Oct. 29 The demand
19
hur.ridart,
for
St. Louis, Oct.
29. After
eight
cuss a report that her second husband, rounds of hard and fast fighting, dur Chicago Mil. & St. Paul
10KV. domestic wool was In fair volume.
g,
Mr. Falconet, In Minneapolis, had in ing wnicn ne was tne aggressor Chicago
North Western ... .1381,4, Values are steady and trading is along
35 M broad Hues and heaviest In territory
Colorado Fuel & Iron
formed her that she must give up throughout,
Hay Hronson,
tCI&AMTTtWMUO.,?
welter
4 2 V.
stock Rather more Texas wool has
.
Gas
either her daughter or him.
Winston-Salem- ,
weigni cnampionsnip claimant, was Consolidated
N. C.
,
changed during the last few days.
It was reported Mr. Falconet had awarded the popular decision over Corn Products
Scoured basis: Texas fine, B to 8
& Hudson
167
Delaware
'2
said the girl m!ght not enter his home Clan nee Kngllsh of Omaha,
befor
4. 501 7. Ill; bnlk of
i (ir
Hit
Denver & Rio Grand
20 Si months, G4f.'5ti cents; line 12 months,
again, because of the notoriety at- the St. Louis- Athletic club tonight.
Horn 62 cents; California
northern, 51 7.95.
Denvi r & Rio GramU pfd.
37
taching to her escapade with Johnson,
'fir' 5 a
She, p Leeeipii)
cents; middle county,
2X 'ion;
48di50
market
211
ir. M. Realty, Little Rock. Ark.. Disslllers' Securities
and that If the mother desired to re
Well drillers. Pumps, Onieillno Ensteady to
cents; Bourhern, 47i 48 cents.
Niitiv
J.I. 1011 4.5(i;
Erie
she would says: "For the past two ymra 1
main with her
h
gines,
Windmills,
$ :i.5,i
Irrigation
n,
4. 50
Oregon
und
weiUei
y
(fr
No.
64
staple,
eastern
Jt.r.d
1st
pfd
51
Erie
home.
bis
of
so
fered
to
do
outside
kidney
he.d
have
severe
trouble,
Plants Furnished Complete
eastern clothing,
itoifidl 1(5.65; lambs, native,
:."": Pumping
42 'i ,66 cents;
pains ucross my back nin, over my Erie 2nd pfd
Repairing ami liulallltig.
cents; valley No. J, 55(1(56 cents; ter- western, 5.2:M( T.(n).
. .
179V4
hips that almost meant deith to me al General Electric
ritory fine staple, 66167 Cents; fine
41 2 W. Copper, Alhiiiiucrcjiio
136
Great Northern pfd.
DENVER NEWSPAPER
times. I used several well
kidmedium staple, 641(65 cents: line
45
ney remedies, but got no ic'lef until Great Northern Ore etfs.
'hone Office. Ill)
!cs.. 152KW,
clothing, 601(62 cenrs; line mediums,
LEVY
GIVES MARK
Illinois Central
t used Foley Kidney Pills.
127V4
These
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story, bIiu has
lux
'short; Second Session for Organiza
li
her
nic. and up mi
as emp!o ed in
time
tion Purposes Called with Aptaitinnt li tin- Meadow I'in.
to tile
proval of Many Mayors and
l.nlch
com-- ,
fii'-.mot In
to let her ha
City Officials,
p inv l.n in iher, it appeals
her
,,!' the
eld. fashioned
story, is
laimhter'K
sort ih, it I., lic es hi r
of
A
call for he second
i
friends s In id l.e sul'.lecl Ii In r
yesler- - the proposed State .Municipal IcnKue
disagreed.
,r.-li-l.
issued hy lir. J. J. Shulcr,
il it few hell iiinims in has hecn
day she
of liaton, who was chosen
niaor
started for
a suit en
of tlie le.iKUe at its first
ii. wnrU i. ,',. si,
,.Xpctetl to
lUlle. w ile
world over
I,,
ilurinu the state fair.
mi.l' I,..
In some
reslaui'alil .Mother
m
tuts
police, nml tin- result The call is for a meetins aiiroved!
appeale
city. Noviml.cr Mh, and is
I'
j w as
I h
an ,i rurali- des, ipli.
Mayor 1. K. II. Sellers. City Aare. in our oninion as clothum merchants, the best clothes we have
ui h.iud w hen she Knt In re, l.v
Ktta w
ttorney Felix II. Lester, It. J. Til u pert,
policemen
of
i il Ii a
couple
judgment.
unbiased,
toKothc
candid
the price.
our
seen
Ijis Vegan; K. V. Loiiu, city
, on
iiii.li platform. As she left nia.Mir of
municipality,
Inwas taken into custody tittiincy lor the name
tt.i
attorney
,
l iUcstiouin:.
li. k. ii to and II. 1.. Ilickley. city
and all
Caton.
the
under
spend
niKht
hotel
wearing-wortthe
h
or Overcoat at $17.00 is the equal in style, quality and
The end sets forth that it was thej
special police intiron.
C.ll. ,
piesciil;
of any $20.00 to $25.00 suit or overcoat you can buy anywhere.
r.na
'H'S that if tuhcii hack to unanimous opinion nf Ihose
In
ill run an.tv aBiiin at the mcctiiiK tluiiiis the state faui
her Im
he to the advantage of.
and ke
tunnin: away until she that Ih.-it would
cilies in the state w ere such
nets I"
fi"iu lu r inothei's apron all
a lean tit to he orv'anixed from their
tl in its.
it. for we want your trade and we certainly
didn't actually
uiiixors and city atlorne.vs, especially
and treat you right.
tell you the
couldn't retain it if we
in the outliiuni; and prosecuting ol
Albuauernue Foundry and a prouiatn of municipal legislation
red hy the stiite
j which should ho
Machine Works
iissemhl
latie
Maclilnl-t- n
s
I oiliuler
I'.lurlntH r
Tit- call provides for three
come in and see us let us ,s how vou these STYLEPLUS CLOT! 1LS
Hrunw,
in Iron.
I'HKtinc
from each cit which wishes to
wc 1 1 yard so highly and are guaranteed by the makers.
Aluminum. Khctric Motors. Oil Kn- enter the leaKiie, the mayor, city at- and Irrigation.
tines. I'umi-tot ney ami one im inher of the city
,.',1
'..rV
nfnr. 4 t,iln,'.-roi,A- .
co.in. il liein smi.ttested as suilnhle
i l.sates
The call arses that the
' p. rises of the deleiiales he
WATCHES
the uiuuicipalities represented.
All
irniird makes. Including
municipal
is a mutter
The
IlliJUmpdcn.
.ilihuins,
Klmtis.
withat which has he, n attempted hi foreyear
nois, liockfoij anJ
it
success. Put this
marketl
out
I'.-iup.
list.
prici-for
Write
$:.:,0
is hoped to formally ivreamrp an association which will I'r of materia!
.Mliitiiii'rgiii', N. M.
hi ru fit to all the cities enti rmi; It.
Mcmhers

IlllOHllTH

The Meyers Co.

I

BAD COLD?

-

make

addition to the unqualified Kitnrnntee by the largest distillers
i unsurpasseit, you nave tna
""TV fully
unadultwated,
that every drop IH pure, natural, ..,.;hi whiikar.
and V. S. Standard JOU'ib prooj.

Ke.

KIMU KSON
.Noiiiiiit'c
for diiuiii'MH
l(l .SllCCI-t'l- l
JIIiiimcII. Who Spenl.M In- Jnlylit lit tin' ( unit IIoiim'.
I'ntil Mr. KcrgiiMHun Jirrives, I ilstrUt
Attorruy Manuel Vigil will nddrcHs the

HUKtHiXVHM

world tlint Its quality

perjury.
A marriage Tcense was Issued yesterday to Josephine 1'erca, of thin
city, and Charles J. Kckert. of Santa

HON. II AltVKV II.

.WniSKEV

In
The Pure Food Whiskey is Bottled
so that in
every bottle bears the Green Government Stamp,
of

i

.M.

Mrxlrn

.S'i'W

iSinnyBrookj

Sunny Brook
.Hond

li

ifi)i-Ki-

an

absolute purity and highly ilevcloprd medicinal properties
its usb nerloctlv safe ill fact, hiidily beneneiul.

r

l

i

OF BOOSTERS

lll.

(

nliip

.

At some time of another nearly everyone

gets rtn attnek of the "blues," everything seems to
go wrong, and the whole world lias a dreary look.
That is the time when a little Sunny Brook The
Pure Food Whiskeywill perform a magical change.
Its rich, fragrant bouquet, and mellow flavor make
it a delicious beverage every golden drop pleases
the senses and soothes the nerves, liest of all, its
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anv
i.f
l.utlln rim lie- liinmlil
druggist nt flfV mrilM IT one dollar.
hIzi
People ii!iinliy luiy tin- finy-nn- t
luivlnij
riinvirui'd
(IrMl,
rnui tlm ii,
tliruiMrlvi-id' Mm tin rilM thry lui,' im
li u
il
vei y rniiih.
lili Ii Im llinrr rrnlintn rn I.
ll
Hlu,
hii id that denim rutH
lie
ildi-ilAny
prryri urn fnlluw
nllve to the piiHMiliillly of eli dMtuuiM v.ltli Mitfi. ly ami llic
ing ii iiHtliuial ticket fur Hie flint lime
i
il Kiiinl I'rsultM.
In yearn mid that nil the iloiihlful "in s
of yniir f.imlly Im were hiiHlcniiiK to Identify Ihi inscheM
if mi
I
wuiilil
Sriup I'rpMin nml yun
rvi t
with the party they felt wiih In uin.
llkf In iniilw ii pri'Humil trlnl nf It
Mr. l.iireru Hitid Im helleyed llm vole
n
way
uf
IiiuIhk II In tic
nil thrniiKh Hm Hl.ile would he IlKhter
-pnnlnl
ll
dl in uiiil, ii riil yiiiir liddlTMK
than iiMiuil hecaiiHe of the fnct thnt
ivl'. du tu I'r. VV. It. 'it Id wi'll, 4 15 thi'rn wi re no (innty oftlccrx tu he
Wiu liliU'lnii .1.. Munlli'i Hit. III., nml
voted dir.
t
linltli- "ill l.n liuillrll
"I hnve liiid ii very micccMsful HIP
yun,
i iirr
ffiim rinli'i n
tin, Ht.le," he wild, "nml hnve
thruunh
ur iimiiry will l.n ii fnndi il.
found good crowdn iiwnlllng me
Where, lint In that respect, the hiitiner
nniHt go tu Niiriduvnl nml llei tinhllu
vimlir llth nml liiih Iimh limn jwu (.'OiinlleM.
The three largi'Mi crowclK
Wi'i'kH nwiiy.
i'iiliuii'1 Si'llrrH Ih vli'- i- which I hnve nddrcHMeil were at Anton
,Vw I'hlcii. (Iiuidiilupe county,
Hill fupi I'Mldrlll uf tilllieiiinlillo
fruni ii ml AlarneilH.
Tlii' iilrKiiiiu W'iin
Mixliu.
crowd
I had a Hplciulid
u iHlilrnt id t
J Ii ii S. Mlllii-llill Alameda, alHu at Keinalillo.
'
lull.
will
"T helleve that Mr. KermiMMun
Tin. ciinyi'iitiuli will In- - I'liinpiiMi'i) win HiIh year for Meveml reiiMiiiH. I
carry
finiii null alMn lielicve thnt Wilmin will
uf Iwitily-ilKli- I
Hlrn holh
loll.
'rim
if tlm hi n uH Iniiri'Mti-dNew Mexico and the
ly lu
tin' llemuclntH everywhere lire Meeklllg tu
ri'itl ni
It
i(uiid rmiilN pi'iipln nf llilM Mlnln thai
renew iilli'Klnnce In he parly they
In luimi' Nnvv MnxIrn'M feel Im tu will, OMpcclil ly the
wim
t
iliiyM.
i
within n fnw
Holt, who feel that thiH yar
they will hnve n chance to lake Hie
Tlm Irli'Kinrn In 11M fulluwM;
iifflccH for their party's
I,iim Aiiki-IikI'i'I, "H.
,

i

EOR CONVENTION

The case of the Plate vs. Anguslln
'higuiKui ended In a disagreement on
Its second trial yesterday, ns it had In
f 'iiiiMreHMinii n II. II.
ll
held at the full
ll e
M'lfl,
democratic coiiKreMMiiiiial il first, which wasyear.
niguigui is
court lust
win hnvv ti rni
niiniinci In Mimetic,) him
assaulting
an iipp' rlunlty In hear Mr. KeiguHHun chnriii'd with criminally
Maria Kefina rhavex, also or
he HpcnkM nt the cuiirt on
tiinlMlit, wlit-in August of
icin,
7 :m o'clock,
n
ImiiH,. at n meeting
Numerous wltnesHcK were presenieu
Mr Ke rgiissonj
nml liitcr at Hurelns.
will ."peak ill the afternoi.il at '' o'cliKklin Ih" action hy hoth M'des. hut lifter
tinlicing 'ml ahoiil an hour the . jur
acrosH
at itnmluiM de AtriMcii,
repiiiled its Inahlllty tu agree on the
rh.-rof the th fendunt,
TunlKht'H rally at the court house jjgiiill m' inmicem-'to he tried
is xnei lcd tu he the iiuimI m.lalile unf ami the case will have
ngii in.
nt cumpalgn
held h cully of the
The :ue iiL'alnsI K. V. IHII
y eyterihiy afterriuon. Hill was
ID.'WW.'
Hllll.lUlllMIJH'
liltumiJUlU
of
Imlicicd for tlm enihez.letiient
$.il('ii fr i. m Mrs. llnry Duncan. Mrs.
yes
linmiin (leclaiid on ll'.e stand
Hill a check
terday thai :'he had gl
for $ i ,0011 lo purchase stock In n corporation which he claimed he was
forming I'nd which was to handle the
the
entire clothes cleaning IiuhIucss of
city, ."he said he promised her n return of VI' per nmrilh on the Investment.
Lewis are appearing as
Wilson
special prosecutors, repres.'nilng Mrs.
K. Wood is appearDuncan,
ing for the di fendant.
Three more criminal cases are likely
to he heard al this term of court.
These will he the actions a?;ainst
Manuel Tor res. Indicted for receiv im;
stolen goods; that airalnst Jose (Ir'cgo,
Hint
for resisting an of leer, and
ilnst Salvador Armljo, idnirged with

ry of Htiitc
Antonio l.iu'iro,
dei'liired IiimI iiIkIiI
lor Ni w
Ihnt liullcnllonH were for the
di'inocriitlc mn.lorlly ever t hhI In New
Mexicu In ii Mi.itemenl iniule lot pulili-cntn. Mr. I.iu eiu null Hint the
off of llm proKrcHKhcH Irom Hi'
epiilillciiiiM
IiikI wetilicned the totnl
vol Hint iiiinht l.e iiolled hy the n.ni--

I

rniuiH

r

n

lv

K'Klll
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Secretary of Stale' Says That Democratic Nominee for Con Jury Finds It Difficult to De
Indications Are for the gress to Deliver Address toj termine Whether isieta
at Big Rally to be! dian Committed Assault Last
Greatest Majority That Was'
Year or Not,
Held This Evening
Ever Polled.

lil.-n-

onstl-pallo-

s,
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DISAGREEMENT

a'"-nu-
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II' nUliy old IlKe if SI, MI.Hlillltfly lie.
of the
pcinh ill Hi" ii (lie
nhollld
lalun
howt Im lluil Mi' Hi '
(i lsi
Tin
In nee lluil they mi
ago
Im
iiilMili'itthm
f.ui
tit
weak and inach iiiiiMi Icb Im
tive n nd In- liver ,hu h im' store Ui I'll-uti h tluil Mi r niTrKx.it y l.i prompt
iliKostion.
Sollu. help fii ll III' ohlaitnil li" cut.
ly
fund!' Mini
illK eimllY dig. ft' d
tf
l
y nf c xi n Im', luil
latter In
irkHuiiif I" mot elderly j, (!.
HiIiik In ccrinln, Hint it stale f i
It
nhi n (I iiIw.ivh ho avoided
In llfi' mid ll'llllll. T'l''
IN llallK' ton
ii inllil luxiiilvi' ii
hest
in Ik In l.i
Hut
nfti n as Ik deemed'
It if
sumo i"d
with ciiinl
( ll.,
purgatives, phyMlN,
Hi lint II'.'.
milts Hint I'IiIn ho molded, an they du
lltlt temporal)- Rood lllld HIT Mil harsh
Ml
I1M (II III' II Hhnl'K
t'l H lli'lll'lltl- A rnui h
I'lii'i, ii ml i""' IM"'
urn foltluuisiuuiii nf elderly
lowing. In in iitki- :i lit'iillf laxailvo-mtil- r
',
tiki' Dr. Citldwi ll's Syrup
as nearly like nature
lin ll
In f.irt. tin- - tendency
hi. t iKicKlldi'.
Hie
In tu sWonglhn
nf IhlN
mid howcl in iik' Im unit h i
ir.iiu tlu'in In not iii t ii rn v ii kii In.
win n nicdlclncH nf nil kind run
dispensed with. This Ih tin'
,i
opinion "f llliiny people nf dll I'rlTlll
iiges, among tlu'in Mr. Wlllliiin
Hnxic, K Ii., mill M I'M. pearl
Stindpnllit, Idalm. mid liny have.
Kwup Pepsin i.nsliiril ly In the house,
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DECLARES

LUCERO

AS AGE ADVANCES
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CASE 1 S

It will lie of Interest to many who
will attend t In- concert of the mited
ind in this city at he
states Marine
Kilts' theater t' night, lo know soiue- thing alioiit the lender of this chief
military hand uf the government.
William 11. Sanl lmann was horn in
the province if Hanover. Germany.
Descended from u hint? line of musical ancestors, he showed, when still
unite young, a marked talent for mufor his
He chose the violin
sic.
specii, study, and al the e;yly ane or
up
the study of
I'oiirtein took
The further he progressed in
this ."(tidy, the more he liecamc con- v'need ot the irreat uilvaut.ice in
hlirself with all the instruments used in an orchestra as well as
He acted upon this conin a hand.
viction, nml thus it is Hint there N
not an instrument of the many which
The second lender of the Marine
Marine hand uses
the I'nitcd Slati-could
himself hand is Mr. Walter F. Smith, of
hut Mr. Saiilelniuiin
MichiKiin, where he was nt one time
play it if the necessity arose.
leader of the famous Constantino
At the uro of eighteen Mr. Santel-maHe first enlisted in the Marine
enlisted its a volunteer in the hand.
in 1SS5 as solo cornetist.
He
land uf thi"K14lh Infantry UeKhricnt. hand
then stationed in Ix'ipsic, one of the withdrew from the hand when Sousa
his
resiKiietl
leadership
nnd traveled
Krcal musical centers of (lermnny. In
his hand for four years, hut reFor Hi ree years his connection Willi
to
turned
the
Marine
land at the end
his hand eonlinucd and affiirded him
and
the. est possihle opporlunlly not only of that time as solo cornetist
cond
leader.
tu ac.uairit himself with the intricacies of the different instruments,
W. A. nirnes, Rustnn. In., writes:
hul to assimilate the exceptional advantages ill the field of music, espec- 'Sometime ago I took Foley Kidney
Pills,
and must confess the reBiilts
ially Instrumental' music, which
are
uttered to the student in Teipslo. At have hecn marvelous, for I feel like a
new
man. I suffered from kidney a ml
the cunclusion of his term of service,
he resumed his studies on the violin hlathler trouhles, hut Foley's Kidney
and in hurmony and composition, anil Pills lixed ine. I will recommend them
after another three years' sojourn in to all sulTerers from kldnev trouhle."
I.i'ipsic he came to the I'nited States, J. II. O'ltielly Co. Adv.
hnvin;; nccupled an offer from
I

luir-i-inii-

Trans-Mississip-

'

world-renowne- d

s.

n

I'hila-delphii-

i.

When the Philadelphia
terminated, luo offers
were made to him: one from
N'cvv
York. nnd the other- to enter the
I ii t ml States Marine hand.
He chose
the latter, ti nil in 17 entered the
hand as its first violinist and
e
player.
After a service of cinht
years h retired from the hand and
organized
an orchestra, which in a
short lime hecaine one of the musical
altiactions of the National Capital,
ill in the year following his retirement he returned to the hand, this
"

PROGRESSIVES HOLD
A ROUSING RALLY AT
LOS GRIEGOS MONDAY

i

hari-ton-

due of the most enlh usiastlc nnd
larsest rallies held during the present
campaign took place on Monday nlsht
at Los (irieos, when Sheriff Jesus
llomero, chairman of the liernalillo
county progressive committee: County
School Superintendent Atanasio
a
ant Hon. John Huron l!tirK
ssed over a hundred voters, who
hud gathered to hear the speakers discuss the issues of the campaign from
a progressive standpoint.
The meeting, in point of atterii'-ance- ,
enthusiasm and Interest displayed, was in striking contrast to
that held hy the repiihlicnti.i the same
aftt rnoon. when hut nine people were
on hand to hear Nestor Montoya and
A. D. Strottp speak on hehalf of President Ta ft and Nathan Jaffa.
Mon-toy-

nti-cj- ri

time as its U ;nli r.
When Mr. Santcliuann assumed the
h adorship t.f the Marine hand It was
ul a small organization consistim; of

thirty classified musicians and Hunt.
privates.
He saw at once that if the
hand was lo attain iis proper importance as a illstiniMiishc.il yovernmenlal
institution it's membership would have
' very Inrnel.v increased,
lo
anil its
facilities for doiim the I,
possihle
work riatly auKmi-nleilH,. Imme- I

)

11

I

It

would be folly for us to say so if we
c

.

didn't

If

GLORIOUS HAIR GROWING ONHER QWN HEAD

truth

$3.00 to $8.00 in cash is worth saving,
-

.

SIMON
STERN
THE CENT RAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

tlele-inite-

J

that

il

EVERY WOMAN MAY HAV E BEAUTIFUL

'

!

i

in iti'it mi:
.1.
No woman
wilh false hair in tin
puffs, switi lu-and
and make it appear
grow ing on the si ,,ip
"Illy kind that nlw;,;

h.--

head

mile or rats.

h ad.
There is no secret ahout it
t; .' N'ewhro's Ilerpicide.
Send 1 no in postage for Siimple and

uslorniations
mi .il.
Hair In tk on the Care nf the Hair to The
adorrs is the Hi rpicide Co., Dept. 11.. Iietroit, Mich.
looks right.
N. w hro' Herpicid,. In 50c and $1.00
there Is a grace ; ml h
ty in natural sizes in sold hy all dealers who guarpot
to
hair which is
mis'.akcn.
antee it to do all that is claimed. II"
Newl'io's IP rpici.le
he lux-- , you are not naisfied your money will
uriani growth of hta mifiil hair. It, he refunded.
Kins the (lan.truit ii. im, preseres the
may oe nhtained at the
vM'I'iiohti'-iiha-nnd giv es n the life and hi i:
hest harher vhu
and hair dressing
ni-of tt'ii,- hair tivalih
Iparl
j
Km r
woman nia have !. a ut if ul.
J. H.
K'elly Co., SlMiial A Kent s- hair glowing on li.-tw n Adv
j

,
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CLEANSE YQUR L IVEH AND BOWELS

HIGHEST; OFFICIAL LEVI

WITH DELICIOUS "SYRUP OF FIGS"

YOUR

O

stipation, biliousness or coated tongue.
tongue, dull,
he, Htnniuch sour and
ihriibliiiiK
full "f KiiHff, liuliui'Htiun, lillliun'Mi
tnitl u aiillow complexion, menu Unit
your liiirly feet of tiowcls are cloKRi'd
Willi

age

Injury.

Most folks dread physic they shrink
from i he taste and after effects. Syrup
of Flss Is delicious, mid, besides, yott
don't realize you hate taken anything
until morning, when all the clowned
up waste of th" system is gently hut
thorouuhly moved on and out of the
bowt Is wllhout griping or weakness.
Asi your druggist for the full name.
"Syrup of Kigs and Klixir of Stnna."
This Is the oltl reliable and only genany
uine.
Itefu.se, with contempt,
other Fig Syrup recommended us good.
Ihi'v are Imitations meant In deceive
you.
Head the label carefully and
look for the name California
Fin
Syrup Company.
Adv.

wuMe matter; that them- drainoi'ttonH of the liody are obHtructeil;

liver stagnant and stomach full of

poisonous

d
hlle and
food not properly

gitHex, Hour

li'imentlnu
carried off.

undi-Hefte-

Most of (ur 'Us a'e caused liy con-pa teil bowels.
We nil need a laxative sometimes; nolioily can tloulit
that. The only (Uostion Is. Which one
Is the best? and that Isn't a question
any inure. Syrup of Fins, boil.;? composed entirely of luscious I'Iks, senna
and aronmtics, must act In a harmless,
Kditle and natural way. Syrup of
1' iKs enn
he constantly used without

complaint to the t'nlted Slates mar
mhiil here for service.
It also stated
that there was a clear case against

OFFICIALS

FEDERAL

Raynor.

naynor

in

about

twenty-fiv-

e

years

old, Is dark and smooth faced, about
the and u half feet tall, and nervous
lie appears lo use drii's of miiiic kind

TO HANDLE CHARG E

frequently.

AGAINST RAYNOR

JOE BARNETT WILL

Alleged Waiter Who Claims He
Was Shipped from Denver to

GIVE THIS

Prevent His Testifying, is
Wanted for White Slaving,
rhilip liaynor, who claimed Monday night that he had been doped anil
shipped out of Denver to prevent
lii.s testifying against two detectives,
was arrested yestertiay by Chief of
Police Thomas McMillin, on a charge
I.ust night word
of while slaving.
was received from Denver that the
in the hands
placed
case had been
of federal officials and that It would
by them.
be handled throughout
Telegrams from Denver say that
there Is a clear case against Kaynor.
Kaynor told a wonderful story on
Monday night, claiming that he had
been put on the train with the con
nivanee of Mrs. Theresa Arnet, who
had bought his ticket, that two men
had accompanied him to A lbuiueriue
and on his arrival here placed him in
liaynor declared
be Savoy hotel.
that he was a waiter by occupation,
and that his deportation was caused
by his knowing too much, lie said h
was to oe called upon to testify to
charges of extortion preferred against
Den
named
detectives in Denver
lingers and Watson.
Raynor said that his home was in
New York, and that for a year and a
half previous to his coming to Denver two years ago, he had lived there
as man and wife with a Miss Dellie
Kenney. lie said Tils Denver home
was at the corner of Vallejo and
Thirty-secon- d
streets, and that he
li.nl slaycd there for two years.
night's
telegram from Chief
Last
of Police Felix O'Neill, of Denver
."toted that the matter had been plac
ed in the hands of a federal officer
named Daley, who was bringing thi
I

SPEAKS FOR
MOTHER

HE

Carolina Lady Writes
Interesting Letter Relating Her Mother's
Experiences.

North

T.--i

ii

REAL

I

CITY

DOM E

James A. Flaherty, of Philadelphia,
supreme knight of the Knlglns of Columbus, spent yesterday allernoon and
evening in the city, the guest of Albuquerque Council No. (HI. Ho arrived
from the west on No. Ii at H:T,ri p. m.,
and from that hour until he was ready
to retire last night there was not u
time w hen he was absent from the loKaeh and all of them
cal knights.
busy telling him what it fine
Were
place Albuqui rque was, and Mr. Flah
erty a greed with them. Ills address to

the local council last night was an especially fine one and reflected the appreciation he tell for his warm reception here.
Mr. Flaherty is on a tour around the
North American continent, on which
lie
has visited councils in a great
many of the more Important cities.
Mis visits are ufl'icial ones antl as he
is stopping at only the larger cities,
Albuquerque s honored by his cotninK.
This Is his only .slopping place between
I. os Angeles and Kansas Clly.
(in his arrival here jesterduy af
ternoon, Mr. Flaherty was met by a
eoniniiuer of the local knights, and
alter a lew moments rest, taken on an
automobile tour around the city. .Vie
visited the old church of San Felipe
tie Neri in Oltl A llntquerque, and was
driven up to the niesa that he might
have a view of the valley and also of
Ihe splendid talis there available for
a Knights of Columbus
sanatorium,
which the local knights assured him
sin aid be built here.
Mr. Flaherty said last (light: "(if
course, the sanatorium Idea is Just
an Idea as yet, but It is a growing one
and some day will likely be a reality.
believe you huve a splendid climate
here for the location of such an Insti

Albuquerque Theater Magnate,
Just Back from Europe, Proposes to Carry Out Ideas tution."
He was enthusiastic about the order,
of which he is a charter member, and
Secured While Abroad,

said: "We now have $4,250,000 111
our reserve mortality fund, which Is
quarter more than the
A real airdome, one that will be the a million and
government requires us to hav e for the
eiual of any outdoor summer
membership we have. The order
in a city many times the popua large one, now numbering 300,000
lation of A lbiitueri ui', is to be built in ami is growing.
W e huve councils a
time for opening next summer, by across Canada, and I visited those In
Joseph Harnett, owner of the Crystal me western halt of the dominion on
every
and Pastime theaters, and termed the this trip. We have councils
where in the t'nited States, In Porto
heater magnate of Albuiiueniue.
Rico, Cuba, and even one III the Phil
Mr. IlarnetV yesterday made public Ippines."
the fact that he had aoiulred the
his is Mr. I'laherty s fourth year
the outdoor theater on Xorth uh supreme knight, he having
been
Second street. Immediate plans for elected
for a secuiid term not very long
the reconstruction antl extension ol ago.
this amusement place will be made
of A lbuiiierque Conn
and when the remodelling Is complet- ell,Theat meeting
which Mr. Flaherty presided
ed, Albiaiueriiie will boast a magnificent open air theater with all the con- last night, was Inrgi ly attended and
veniences and attractive features that Very enthusiastic. Mr. Flaherty Is
go to make such a play house pop- scholar and a gentleman and a bril
liant and polished orutor. His speech
ular.
On his recent FCuropean
tour, on lasting an hour and a half teemed
which he was accompanied by Mrs. with, splendid ideas for the advance
Harnett, Mr. Harnett secured many inent or ( oiiini hianlsm. The supreme
Ideas of Just such u theater and in the knight briefly related the remarkable
new playhouse manv of these Ideas achievements of the order In the last
few years, one of the greatest of which
will be carried Into execution.
ht declared to be the half million dol
lars donated to the t athollu university
at Washington as nn endowment for
DEMOCRATS EXPECT that Institution. The address was
listened to with very close attention
by the members of the order present
the speaker being frequently InterruptMAJORITY
ed by rounds of applause. The supreme knight was introduced by
tlrand Knight J. W. Prestel and an
address of welcome was delivered by
SAN JUAN COUNTY Past Grand Knight Francis K. Wood.
cnuplaln A. M. Mandaluri, S. J de
livered a brief speech of thanks und
appreciation to the supreme knight for
play-hous-
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Air-dom- e,
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County Gives Wilson
Party
EDUCATION
Close to Three Hundred
Votes Over Republicans,
Marshall-Ferguss-

OF SICK

GREATEST NEED

A Subiul ian
lome is Preeininentlv ihe Ideal Anier- ll Insures More
iean lloihe.
leallh, a Larger Mental
View. Purer Mural I'thics, a Hidier Standard of l'a-i- e
Meaning (," the
Iriotisni and a I'roader Concept ion of
(olden Rule.
I

I

The American Trust
and Savings Bank

mug
The
a
announcement
followed
meeting of the advisory committee of
the club which vv.ia held last ululii.
Mr. Hughes will undouliledlv
draw
large crow, to hear him.
vtiine nusiness or imporlanee was
transacted al the session last night
the plans for the last few davs of th
campaign being reviewed and fina

I f You
Want
isphere d This
ace. You W ill
a Nice .Manner

"Security unl Sendee."

I

Suite Nallonal Paul. Itltl.
Open Saturday and pay Day

ariiingeinents for sei'cral matters mi
let ten, there was no regular s
eh

(Special

Silver

f irrriiilt'iM--

to Vbtriiliig Jour, ml.

t

(let.

Clly.

1

Surrounded hy Nice People l.iviny;
ice

I

lomes.

For Prices and Plats Write or Call
Office of

MINE SUPERINTENDENT
AT FIERR0 SUCCUMBS
AFTER AN OPERATION

It. h. Archer, merchant of West- over, Ala., states:
"My boy had
severe uiiaek ot acuto bronchitis. So
severe ho could not get out of bed
for u week.
The first few doses of
Foley's Honey and Tar relieved hfin
and before we had given him the con
tents of one. bottle, he was well. Fo
leys Honey und Tar Compound Is
kept continually in our house. It Is
perfectly safe and effective." J. II
O'Klelly Co. Adv.

-

Acuiug.

I

making.

inn1.; I'l-ii Y ur v luitii en m an Al
id, I'liiild Your lb Hue in !. uile, aide

Tom

ill.

SHORTLE

i.

$1,000

SUBURBAN REALTY CO.

Mt. Xa-

superintendent anil manager
of Ihe Colorado Fuel and Iron company at Fiorro, died Saturday afternoon In the Chlno hospital at Santa
.
.J.
Itlln, after :jn operation for appendicitis.
VALENTINE CLEARED
Ills body was sent lo Ms old
home in Molilalia for Interment. His
FROM GRAVE CHARGE widow and two children, u boy and
girl, survlce him.
He has had long
experience as a mining man und for
Washington, Oct. 29. The depart the past eight or nine yeai.'. was
company al ierni where he had
meat of Justice has decided there is no
many friends.
ground for prosecuting
Robert
Valentine, former commissioner o
Indian affairs, on charges that he car
rletl whisky on an Indian reservation
during u tour of Inspection while he
was at the head of the Indian bureau.
The allegations previously made In
lore a congressional' committee were
laid before the department of .lusHc--i
shortly after the announcement of Mr
Valentine's resignation. They were In
Wednesday Night
vestlgatetl
by an assistant attorney
general, who found no violation of the

Room 3, First National Bank Building.
Telephone 899. Free Automobile Service
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ELKS' THEATER

mmm THE path11

Oct. 30th

law,

WHY MEN BREAK DOWN
Kuropeans cannot understand why
American men so ollen break down
In health at forty years or younger,
Just when the Fnglishiiiun or (leriuati
Is In the very prime of his manhood
nut ine Amertcun throws himsell ho
fully Into his dally work
that be
speedily uses up his reserve strength.
Hasty meals, long working hours,
and business worries will soon use
up any man unless lie Is very careful.
For the worn-ou- t,
overworked man
nothing is so good lo build him up
and help him stand the terrific strain
as Vinol. our delicious cod liver and
Iron tonic.
It so enriches the blood
and fortifies the body that it gives
him new normal strength. Try Vinol
at our risk we pay back the money
if you are not pleased.
J. H. O'RIelly

querque,

N.

M.

U n ited
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Saturday,
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your store and show windows, and watch

the result.
In the meantime ask him to give you the latest
Me will tell you
facts about light and lamps.
how to increase the attraction cf your store,
without incrcarir.g ycur present light bill.
ALBUQUERQUE GAS,

MfillT

LIGHT AND POWER

7

(Inc.)

LUMBER

The t.reat New
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Heal)

Vni'l,,
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Will I.lve lorevcr.
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Cement-Plaste- r

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
423 North Firt Street
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NEW STATE GOAL YARD
C. W. KUNZ & SON, Props.
Railroad Tracks and Fruit Avenue.

i:.

Coal
Yankee
For Icatcrs and Furnaces
Gallup Coal

'I

I

7.V.

;

For Ranges

FRENCH FERISLE

rnrin

War.

A

Clerk

tiff, (ifliep and postoffice address,
dooms & and 7. First National bank

Itcaiitiriil ScitiiiH
Seen on Any SIiikc.

I.MK.I

I

I

Mo- -t

i;cr

A. K. WAI.KRI!.

Jly THOS. K". O. MAIiDISii.V, Iieputy.
I'elix If. I.csti r. attorney for plain-

m

Glass-Pai- nt

HM

in

r

CO.

xmwna

xotk

the counly and slate
a foresaid. In and bv which said action
the plaintiff seelts to recover of and
from you the principal sum of live
hundred thirteen dollars ( $.',) 3. on I
with Interest and cosls of suit, and
that the plaintiff has attached certain
merchandise belonging to you, and
also icnrnlsheed certain money due to
you from Jones
Anderson.
And you are further notified that
you
your
unless
enter
uppe.iiranie In
said cause on or before the 12th day
of Ivremher, A. R. I12. JiiilKmeiil
by default will be rendered iixalnst
you nd your property, aiihjcct.'d to
the payment of the same.

ELECTRIC

OK KICKS

a,

district court

f

Nov. 2nd

Mac Vllly,

At

1

Edison Mazda Lamps

ELKS' Theater

I

ly

If you have any doubt
about it, let our illuminating
engineer
few
place a

f

Department of Interior.

U. 8. Land Office.
Kauta Fe, N. M., Oct. 15, 1912.
Notice Is hereby given thnt John W.
Lowry, of Ijvguna, New Mexico, who.
on May 14, 1907, made homestead entry, No. 04344-- 1 UKK, for W 'a NWVi,
Section 2. Township !l North. Range
West, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
r
notice of Intention to make
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Sylvestre Mi- rabul, U. s. Commissioner, at San Ha- fael, New Mexico, on the 4th day of
December, 1912.
Claimant names as wltneses: Rafael
Lente, Pedro Paisano, Jose Pucheko,
Francisco
all of Ltiguna,
New Mexico.
MANFKL R. OTF.RO,
Oct. 19, Nov. 1.
Register.
SI
IT.
i: nl'
State of New Mexico, t'otinlv
licrnalillo, In the District Court
No. IM.H.
The Meyers Company, plaintiff. vs.
J. II. Itapp, ilef, ndant.
To J. II. Itapp, la fondant:
You are hereby notified
that the
above named plaintiff lias commenced
nn action in asunepsit by altiuhment
and Kartilshmeni analnst you In the

MM'

trade

drawing
power of a well lighted
store is loo well recognized to require
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irca lest Musical
In The World.

$1,110
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Marine
Band
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States
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LEGAL NOTICES.

SAYS
central committee of the county, shows
Jie following result:
Democratic,
7;il; republican, 441;
progressive, 124; socialist,
uouot- lul. 105.
Speaker at
In c inneetioii vvllh the otht r matters
be voted on at the election Novem
Meeting Urges That All be
ber ;tn. san Juan counly wol .V" on
Informed
of What Their
a county bridge bond Issue of $.10,000.
There Is no opposition to this bond isCarelessness Costs,
sue except at Farmlngton and in La
Plata, but It Is very probable that the
bonds will carry In spite of these two
At a well attended meeting of antiprecincts.
A light vote is expected
tuberculosis
fighters,
Dr. A. O.
over the county from present iniliShortle last night declared that the
grearest need In the campaign was the
education of those afflicted with the
disease, that they might not expose
WILD WEST SHOW
others to danger through their own
I'ardui has not only been found ol
ignorance or carelessness. The speaker
CROOKS ROB SILVER
great assistance in relieving the niosl
impressed the educational need strong
CITY MAN OF
ly upon his audience, and urged that
sol ions cases of womanly trouble, but
an
society be formed
has also proven Itself an Ideal strength
here which would undertake
the
build nt; tunic, for weak, tired, nervous
Nwlul I rrrpiidncr to Miirninx Jm,rnl work.
worn, n.
Silver City, N. M., Oct. 2!). officers
The meeting, which was held In the
Card ill is successful, because it is have returned from a long and fruit-- ) assembly r,,m of the Central school
less
two
chase
after
crooks,
building, was under the auspices or
eompowtl of ingredients that at t of (alleged
to be employes of the Kit the Y. W. C. A. A short musical profeetivcly on the womanly constitution, Carson
Wild West show, that gave an gram was rendered preliminary to
and build up health and strength in exhibition here a short time ago, the address by
lr. Shortle. These
a natural manner. It is sfrli tly a wo- charged with robbing a
well known numbers Included selections by Stanman's medicine, prepared exclusively man here of Ilnftn Th.,
u
ley Seder on Ihe piano and by the Y.
mr women.
overtaken somewhere in Louisiana. W. C. A. trio of mandolins.
Fifty years' success in relieving but the alleged robbers could not be
The meeting was a great success
aches and pains of other weak and identified. The whole Kit Carson and considerable spirit was aroused
ailing women, Is a good reason to lie- - outfit, from their acta in Silver City, tor the crusade acalnst the dread
beve that (Vtrdui should help you. was made up of three card nionte. white plague.
shell game sharps and smooth crooks
X. I!. Write to; Toadies'
Advisory "nd they worked the population to
Victoria
I " pt.,
hattanooga
Medicine Co. the queens taste. The money of the
llloomstlalc
Chattanooga,
man roblwrt was taken from him by
In
for Special
slniHliiig Spinach
struciions. and
book, " Home forte, but the robbers Rtlcceeded In
lor fx II plaiiliiii;. I'.v Hie ounce.
Treatment for Women." sent to plain
t ins; out
of town before Identifi- ImiiiimI r toil M,iin,l.
wrapper mi request. Adv.
cation and arrest.
r. v. i w.
"My
writes
as follows:
mother was weak and run down, and
was in bed for nine weeks. She was
Tint ulde to do any of her work.
Some lady told her about Cardtii,
the woman's tonic. She decided lo try
it. and after taking Ihree bottles, was
oble to do nil of her household work.
Von may publish this letter if you
wish, as it would be a great pleasure
for me to know that
have been of
help lo some suffering woman."
The besr way to relieve womanly
troubles, a!ns, headache, backache,
etc., is to help nature, by taking Car-duCowman

lr

We pay VQVK
Cent Compound interest on savings accounts
and time deposits. We
also solicit your checking account..

audience of club members and voters
of all political creeds tomorrow
night.
The address will he di llv i rci'.
at one of the regular club meetings,
and there will be one or two oilier
speakers, although Mr. Hughes' address will be the feature ol the eve.

on

(Speciitl CirrripoiHlriirr tn Morning Journal.)
Aztec, N. M., Oct. 211. A poll of San
vlorv ille. X.
In an interesting
from this place, Mrs. Stella M. luan county, taken by the democratic

speak

Boulcvardc Place

than the money.

I

would

After a

;

the republican ranks after a slight
defection lo the third parly at llv
time when It seemed as hough lhai
ul K ni.a ion was to (lean up affairs
Mexico,

SuIjuiI)

Residence Lots

a

We're

amount.

while
you'll have money saved
and a t;'ood habit and
the habit is worth more

I

New

High and Dry

hank account.

a

le ashamed of

small
not.

'

his visit here.

Poll of

Start

as made last
The nniiounceinenl
night by President D. S. Rosenvvabl.
club, that Lev A.
of the Taft-Jafl- a
Hushes, of Santa Fe, n i onvert from

In

in

kink.

I

Don't

r.

rt'Kii-lato-

a

11

Ihe
Exclusive

a

pay
What
dors
DAY mean to ymi ?

to
James A, Flaherty, of Phila- Prominent
Its actii n Is the action of
Speak to Republican Citizens
delphia, Supreme Knight,
fruit of eatinn coarse food of taking
Thursday Night Under AusAddresses Local Council at
exercise.
It is a true and effective
liver and bowel eltiinser and
Special Meeting,
pices of New Organization,

Fmil breath, cnntci!

(lt'KIiU'll

when

'

Choice

DOLLARS
COUNT

TAFT-JAFF- A

CLUB

VISITS CITY

waste without
Removes the sour bile, gasses and clogged-u- p
gripe or nausea. No headache, indigestion, con- -

1

FIVE

1

HUGHES WILL

ADDRESS

OF COLUMBIANS

30, 1912.
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Murmnir JmirnHl lata a htKher plmi-lall.trating than In arc, riled to any thr
MemUm." The American
New
lii
Kew.enijer lilrwlory.

'Th

lalr

Al.liruCKHstlJ

NKW

MKXIi'O

will lie for I.a Vefcai,
Hl IntereM
Hanla Ke, Uonwell, CitrlBlHtd, Clovlw,
Tuciimcarl, llnton and every other
town nt HTf'lw the Blate,'
tli'lilacty for 'he horneMtcilder, the
dry farmer, the man who live near
the formt reserve, where he Ih In (lankier now of a r rem and lmirlxonirient
If he taken a ntlck of rottlnif wood
'
for hln own umv
Mr. FerKtiHiion con nwlKt the senator itnd reprenentatlvea from th!'
imlillc land (dates to necore all of the
lands, Including those In forest reserves, for the states In which they
are located,
He will have the assistance of the nteinhers from the
southern slates. Mr. Jaffa could do
nothlriK more than record his vote In
ivor of the measure.
lct it be liornn in mind, however,
that Mr. Jaffa, has given rwi Indication as to whether he favors taking
over the public lauds by Mm stale. Ii
Is not probable that he. docs favor
that measure, for there are a number of big livestock men ranging their
cattle on the public domain
tha'
would much rather deal with
the
federal government than with the
stale of New Mexico.
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Is

amount of Fergusson's majority over
Jaffa, It will nol be less than twenty- five hundred, and we 'believe thai
partl.sanlsm has something lo do with
eHllniales of above five thousand.
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IMPORTANT
and Not to Abuse
This Great Resource One of
Big Problems Today Facing
Farmer,

How to Use

to Mnriilllg .Iniinliill
WaKbington, Oct. 21. "No industry
is ho Vital to the' vvell' being of a na
tion n:t agriculture, and nothing is so

fffflJll Beeplis

J

vital to agriculture as the soil. From
its treasury It has heen estimated that
we drew during the year 1110s more
than $K, 2911, 1)00,000, and lis posslbll-ille- s
are as yet only partially realized.
There ere still In this country millions
of acres which have never felt the
plow, while those which are now under cultivation can, by the application of sclentllle principles, be mailt
to produce many times the jirisenl
How to use!
value nt their products.
and not abuse this great resource Is
the most Important problem which
faces the farmer of today one worthy
gf the best efforts of our most profound and learned scientists; for upon

I
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nothing more
t,
no
Pure beer brings no

When beer

there

is pure

is

after-effechealthful.
biliousnesss.
Schlitz is not only made pure but is kept pure.

Light starts decay even
in pure beer. Dark glass
gives the best protection
against light. The Brown
Bottle protects Schlitz
purity from the brewery
to your glass.
Perhaps if you, too,

Tin;, tvbove is a statement from Bulletin 85 of the bureau of soils relative
to the soils of the country. While a
comparatively small percentage of the
soils of the 1'nlted States have been
surveyi nnd 'uniilyed by the department, more than S'OO types have been
discovered 'lining the progress of the
soil survey. The existence of such a
large variety of soil types, each possessed of definite and peculiar characteristics culls attention to ihe Importance ,fr it 'careful study of the
soils and their relation to agriculture.
The Hullotb) says:
"The obi Idea of soil investigation
was t collect samples, examine them
In the laboratory, iind see what differ-- '
enceij could there be determined; liie
hewor idea Is to study the' characteristic! and properties of soils In tho
field, ciuKslfy thi'iir according to obvious differences, and, with this information In hand, use tho laboratory
as a means of ascertaining the cause
of such variations us can not lie determined In the field. This method of
nttitckina; oll problem Is the reverse
of the usual practice, hut because of
tho greut difficulty In duplicating field
conditions, it Is believed that u field
examination r'hould precede laboratory
studies. The field observations can
thus bo used as a check upon laboratory Investigation and as an aid in
their (interpretation.
Field
studies
furnish a sufe nnd necessary anchor
with which to keep the laboratory
from being dashed ugttinst
the rock of pure speculation.
The
classifying npd napping of the various soli typva, together with the study
of the conditions und processes under
which tht y i have been formed, will
furnish essential nnd Invaluable data
for the conduct of laboratory Investi
gations.
.NaTure's great laboratory Is
In the fluid, and u study of her methods can not fjill to offer many valuable
sugMcKlJons, and in some cases, Is the
only means of solving her problems.
If Is through a combination of field
and laboratory Investigation
that an
understanding of this extremely complex body the soli can be reached."
The Hulletin treats exhaustively the
soils, their origin, formation and hct

progressive, und William Hulzir, demEvery vnti-i- ' ohould cant hla ballot ocrat. The people of that slate are
struggle complacently,
irojoaed $500,000 viewing (h
in favor of the
though Interestedly, because each of
rmul ImuhI Inmio for the followltiK
ths men would make almoHt rut ideal
teHKoliH:
governor.
i. It doea llfit InerrUHe the taxeK
Is
It Is reported that Tninnuiny
Efforts of Corporation Comone dollar. The bond will lie paid knifing' Hulstfr for Hedges and that
mission for Better Treatment
republicans are going to
Ihe
fur entirely from the prcacul Mate vote Taft Wilson In
for
order to make
by Santa Fe Railway Prolific
mad tax.
aura tho overwhelming
defeat (d
2.
Tin- - minify derived
from" the Roosevelt.
of Good Results,
wile of Hie bonda kic to every conn-tIn Houlh IJukota the contest is beTo Morning Jnantall
In tho alalo. In proportion to the tween JO. H. Johnson, u democrat, andi fftneHsl rnrmiDoiiaeDr
lloltirook. Aria., Oct., 2'J. On No
The Lieutenant (lovernor llyrne, a propaid ly each county.
tnm
new
20th
vember
rates on coal, coke,
gressive.
While the state Is small
efvary from $5,r.oo lo $42,000 In population, great
unmunt
Interest attaches charcoal and briquette will go into
fect on the Santa Fe railroad from
to citch county.
to the contest because Houlh Dakota (lallup, N.
M., which will materially
3,
noimally republican by about reduce the cost of this winter's fuel
Thin motify will tin "pent In Is
thousand. The Taft men to the people of northern Arizona.
pitch county fur lubor mid nintorlalH. thirty-fiv- e
As u result of efforts put forth by
have been disfranchised there as they
Thin bond Ihnuu 1m fur Icha thiin the have
been CullfornJu und are support- the Arizona corporation commission,
ttinotitit which In being voted ty th" ing the democratic, ticket. There Is the Hanta Fe railroad hns put these
of Colorado unit Kuiuma for no miestlon about Wilson currying reduced rates Into effect, but not satatitti
isfied that the reductions are as low
the stale, but n number of strong as they should be made, thu commisconsidgood roads, taxable wealth
Wilson men ar supporting Hyrne for sion has already forwarded to the Inered.
oppo terstate commerce commission a combond Kovernor because of personal
4,
A vole In favor of the
plaint asking for still lower rates on
sllion to Johnson,
of
Imitte Ih it vote for reduced font
country will waten more ea- - coal.
inn
Industrial planis and consumers In
ilo)crly valueH, Itcrly this year for reports from the
hauling, Irurou'iKid
general throughout northern Arizona
ood various contests fur governor than will lie saved
letter living condlttolili iind
several thousand dollars
("on- - on this year's coal shipments.
for returns on tho presidency,
'
cltUeimhlji.,
,,
HeceiUly
aidorahhi
corporation commis
Interest,
however,
the
will attach
the
C.
I'Jvery political party In
to the rtitiirn from Vernionl, tUah sion began to study Ihe coal rate, sitmule has endorsed thl liond Ihmih!.
and ' Wyoming rewarding the presi uation from Gallup lo Arizona points
should
dency to iielrnilna whether Taft Is to deciding that the railroads
make material reductions for
the
a
single
have
to
Washund
as
tat,
m:v miisho.
benefit
consumers. When the mat
ington and Oregon to determine If ter was ofpresented to
the freight deltoosevelt Is to have any electoral partment of the Santa Fe road, they
The l.aa Vegas Cipllfl has discovconsented to make important changes.
ered a ma re's neat. ' H Issues a otcs cast for him,
However, before the matter Is diswarning to the statu that if Fergus-soposed of by the Interstate commerce
is elected he will gel everylhltin
in urn i WW NTS TO KM IT. commission, It Is probable that there
nothing
county
fur
and
Iternullllo
for
will be sllll further reductions as a rethe rest of the state. The Otitic
The "owtims" of Ihe evening paper sult of evidence which will be iniri-duceon behalf of the Arizona o
says'!
make an appeal to tha volets that
treatment for agricultural purposes,
"Aclde from his unwholesome free Hubbell Is not an Issue in
camthis
Harman testified lha Miss Singer Ihe great difference between the many
trade views, which make him Impos- paign. They have for their authority
bad been married t(, n man of the types, und adds:
sible, Mr. KergusMon Is not popular In David Itosenwald, who
for the past name of Wells eight years ago but was
"Since the soil varies so much as re
tenJ.us Vegas, as he has shown u
ten days has been making a noise like divorced after they had lived together gards both Its inorganic and organic
dency to throw all possible- favors to a leal politician.
two months.
constituents, marked differences in
AlbuiUruu(i while leaving the other
Mrs. Charles F. Sncky. owner of a character must necessarily result from
The "owners" end up their article
towns of the state to rustle for them- by saying,
"Let this end It" but like rooming house where Worthen and the almost Indefinite number of com
selves or take the very meager 'leav- Hamiuo's ghost, Ihe
formerly lived, testified binations which may be found. All
thing will not the woman Hinger
progovernment
ings.' Tho federal
that Miss
drank heavily at those differences, however, may be
i
u
down.
more
carefully
look
times and
she tiled to keep traced to two sets of factors: First,
pose to do many things for New Into
see what prompts Worthen In that
the
matter
and
Ignorance of It.
Mexico during the next two years. these young men to make this appeal
thu character of the rock or material
from which the Soil has been derived;
The voters do not care to see
"to end It."
F. A. Wootsey, n brakemun at Jack and, second, the processes or agencies
get the lion's share, And
Who owns the Herald? The offic- sonville, Texas, says:
"I was down
this material has
that Is what will happen If Tdr. Kcr- - ial records of this county show that Willi kidney trouble and rheumatism by means of which mere
been changed from
rock or rock
'
iMiKHon Is
I
up,
get
on March 15,
and had debris into u. medium suitable for the
the Herald I'ub- - so bad could hardly
l.el us see how much occasion llshlng Oniupuny uasigned to
Frank backache all the time, and was al growth of plants. The former has to
there Is for alarm by the Oplle. It A. Hubbell tht piinllim plant, etc. most tired of living, f saw an ad of do with
material, the latFoley Kidney Pills itnd after taking ter with
seems that Las Vegas has fared for $1S. 000. 00, on a
agencies.
To
mortchattel
one
was
I
I
when
belter, and
bottle
It
has gage.
pretty well. For Instance,
these two croups of factors are to be
wo
I
more
thoroughly
had
was
taken
the t'nlted Stales district attorney,
itliibuted the numerous variations In
Any financial Institution that held cured." J. 11. O'lllelly. Adv.
soil conditions found over various
the t'nlted Slates marshal, the asslnt. an IIN.OOO
.
mortgage with such separts of tho earth.
ant district attorney, the republican curity
MX HA K1IOK SHOP.
would hardly deem II necessary
"The Importance of distinguishing
niitlomil commit tecum n, the demoFine shoe repairing while you wait.
to ask for a bill of sale to Insure Satisfaction guaranteed. Call tit 201)
between these two K roups of factors
cratic national eominllteeman, the
can not be too strongly emphasized.
Fast Cent nil avenue.
republican slate chairman, Ihe district their ownership.
judge, the district attorney and a fewj
ntlur men of prominence In political Pre-Election
and official lire.
What nre the facts as to Mr.
attitude lttc he lias been a
Record-Heral- d
member of congress? The work he
has ibiio- - bus been for the whole

ARE

30, 1912.

IT'

The hot air furnace Hoes not take
lime enough away from lie duties to
lnuHunl interest, for a presidential study the political situation properly.
year, attaches to the gubernatorial If so It would give more heat.
candbftileij IH a number of slates, one
If the fireek letter frateriilt!ci
reason for It s the fact that
the
country considers lbs (iicMtlon of th.' catch fire and rush 'to the front tho Us
solution depends the future prospresidency settled and Interest has Turks won't last long.
perity of the nation."

whether
lieneen" will be elecfed for a third
term, In Wisconsin Ihe fight ) between Mcdovern and Kurd. In New
Vork the content Is between
Job
Hedges,
republican
Oscar Htruua,

HOAKS IIONUS.

iOOI

The Journal wishes to apolOxlle to
JtlttR-Mann for; falling trr" mention
e
thf fuet that be Is one of the
with Mr. Nestor Montoya and
Mr. A. ft. Htronti to manane the campaign for the Jaffa committee In this
county.
IjeavliiK out the name of
Judge Mann Avas (purely an oversight,
in no wise Intentional, and the apology, we hope, will be accepted In the
spirit In which It la made. The JihIkc
Is always a stand patter, even if the
nominee on the ticket should be so
crooked that he could stand In the
shade of a corkscrew all day, Lest
contemporary should
our evening
say the Journal Is charging mat Mr.
Jaffa Is crooked hs a corkscrew, we
wish to make it pluln that Judge
was referring 10 ft previous
Mann
candidate he was supporting. Mr.
Jaffa has no reputation for crooked
ness In any particular.

OVTCST.

fumed elsewhere,
The Illinois ipicstion
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1

would drink Schlitz
Schlitz in Brown
Bottles -- you would
have an altogether
different idea about

beer.

See

that crown or cork

"Sciitz."

is branded

1

r"

1

I

Schlitz in Brown
Bottles should be
your regular beer.

Phone 138
Consolidated Liquor Co.
Cor. 1st St. and Copper
Ave., Albuquerque

)

4y
The Beer
That Made Milwaukee Famous
The tendency in tile mist lias been to
to sires the former to the neglect of
the latter, and this has resulted in
classifying togi thcr Molls of very dis
similar character, simply because they
were derived from the fame rocks or
from rocks which have bcecn formed
In the same manner."

Montezuma Trust Company
NEW MEXICO.

ALBUQUERQUE..

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.
INTEREST ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS DEPOSITS.

lA--

"The World's Greatest Treatment"

Albu-lucrnu-

I

Presidential Poll

Compiled by Chicago

state.
II" w '.ill. nit the work by Senator
ration? Ills greatest effort has been
f.ir n federal building that Would cost
M',ft, una for s.nit.i Kt , a sum, that If
divided Up, Would gic the t'lty of
Holy Kuith all tin- building It needs
or will need for the tost half century,
and wotib) K've en ample building to
Itoswell, l.a Vegas. I'tnl- - and Silver
besideK b.ivlng the other cities
'lt
nf by i. liter approto lie taken en
money,
For only so nni.-priations
us h rule, h!I be had by mty one

district.

one

ill
lie
ni.ij.rity

i on-

Willi the
of i o tigress.

has made

J

I."V

i:t

Ivcoiiokv

10
IX

l.ollislHIIH

10
IH

IJ
10

Mls-ou- ri
j

I

I.l
12

I'l
,

Thirl

five

Mates. totn

A

5

li

20
12
:t

Vls4siiisln

Two stmis. total ebstoisl me
I'ur lts-H- t
I or Taft
ote
Thrtv Mate, total
I Kb
iHinbilnl
laiis, total electoral tote
Total

ds:iorl
lo elect

Hillege

Charge Unless

612

20
TAI--

tali
Vermont
Wyoming

Satisfied

N. Second

TOMACH THOUBIJES
KIDNEY AIIJUKNT8

I
Jl

,

Faywood

II

Total
1M1 HTI l I.
HcIhvuiiv

3

Idaho

I

Illinois
Michigan
North Dakota

2
15

5

IYiuisylania
New Hampshire
Ithodc Island

:IH

4

5

Toinl

.

.

lull

:tt7
20

.

.
.

11
10:1

,V"l

2litt

5c

III.VB WONT,
WCst Central
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Have You Made
Your Will?
Every possessor of property is under obligation to
his family to make a written

Hot Springs
It cure, and you remain cured,
know, and you will. If you try It.
Considered th greatest Kidney
water on earth.
Why not visit FAYWOOD IIOT
SritlNfiS fir.t. alnc you will
eventually go there, anyway?
lArga, modern hotaL Parfact

disposition of his

prop-

erty.
This institution will draw your will,

St.

Rheumatism

I

olc

;

,

No

at the end of the treatment.
and best eiiuipped Institution of the
kind in the southwest, with private
rooms for patients. Treatment at
home, hotel or club arranged for
or
Call, write
those who prefer.
phone 321.
'

"

Tola I

I

doctoral

s.

ii

at7

Wilson

after-effect-

1.1

Washington

.'t

IH

,

California

Williams Drug Co.,

ALBUQUERQUE NEAL INSTITUTE

!!

II

Total

lor

-

I
H

job lot of Writing Tablets - - -worth 10, 15 and 25 cents.

flov-ertime-

HOOSKVIXT

Montana
Nebraska
New Jersey
New Mexico
New Vork
Norlli Carolina
Ohio
k la I loom
Onvgoii
South Carol oa
South Dakota
Tcnmsvwe
Texas
Virginia
Vs.t Irginia

I111I011111

Mary bio. I
Maine
Mnssm'hii.scti
MluiicsotH
Ml.slssipH

W II, NOV
NcvHila

II

can make

HABIT

Endorsed nnd used by a great
Uecommended by hundreds
of leading citizens and thousands of
cured patients. N Established In sixty
principal cities. Harmless vegetable
medicines
taken Internally without
painful hypodermic injections or bad

the electoral college as Indicated by the canvass Is as
summary of Indications taken nine days before November

It

(.0011: la

It

DRINK

In

II

tl

HniiMi

careful poll of the country nnd says the best estimate
but a

J

ovii

a

the candidates

iia

rtioim
Arkansas
t'olormlo
Colmoilliut
lioliila

be
In
In lothj
Jit will tie utile
houses
to approach the ;i Iniili iitl at ion V ith
lll be ilemoi ratlc
tronfidt tu e, for it

rcssbmal

lirniotiy

i

.Mllblilllil

How aliom svniitor I all? He bn"
Indiiiited that be Is chiefly Interested
In getting a big npproprla! ion for CI
Paso b put an cnorm.ois arroy pout
near that eitx.
The t.'niU'd Stales senators repre-sen- t
the interests of tile cities In
There are t i of
which they lne.
wjl! be the solej
them. Mr. t'etHUSf-orfprcWitati e nf the htate of New
ciiniprtii.'S

Kecord-llerab-

follows
The iresent relative strength i .f
lows, th.t table be.hg In no sense
f,ih:
Wll.KON

UIMrtct.

Mi Kico whit h

Chicago

Til

TIIK
MODKKN

X

deposit

it

its strong vaults for safe keeping and at your death
deliver it to the clerk of the court for probate.
Your
property

will

be properly collected, cared for and

tributed by officers who are selected because
gal attainments and business judgment.

-

We care for small

estates

care given to large estates.

with

same

dis-

of thc'i'

painstaking

,

w

dinat.

Booklet.
C. McDERMOTT,
"The Kay wood."
PLYWOOD. NFW MKTirO

I.

in

First Savings Bank and Trust Co.,
Albuquerque,

N. M.
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Laws of 1909, it Is Hindu the duty of
of each
the County Commissioners
county In the Gtate of New Mexico,
ten days before the election, to proclaim the elections that are to be held
In the respective counties for the purpose of voting for candidates for the
different offices and other matters,

rlPfgjfiaP''

CANDIDATE.

THAT CAN

I

w.amBi

I

PROCLAMATION.

Whereas, by Section

DE0-BeE-

U'.

DON'T. BE SO PERPENDICULAR,

COURSE JMP

--

LEGAL NOTICE.

,

i'1

SCOOP," the Cub Reporter- -

30, 1912.
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IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS

ATTORNEYS.
H. W. 1). RHYAN
Attorney-at-L-

Office In First National Hank BulM-l- n
Albuquerque, N. M.
WILKON A LEWIS
Attorneys-at-I-a-

Cromwell Building.
Rooms
Office
Phone
Res. Phone 1522W;

un'd,

P. F. McCanna
Insurance

Whereas, It In further rnado the
117$.
STORAGE.
FOR SALE.
JFOJEJNT--R- oj
duty of said boards of county comwvtt
A. II HOHEHTSON
modern,
$200(1
frame,
missioners to, give public notice of 112 X. Second St.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms; mod- WANTED Pianos, household goods,
Plume UIX
built, lot 50x112. 4lh ward;
ljtvjer.
etc., stored safely at reasonable
the object of the election, the officials
ern; no sick. Apply 608 H W.Centnil.
terms.
Phono 1141.
ratesAdvances made. Phone 640, Stern Muck.
to be voted for, questions ' he voted
Fvirnmlietl rooms, uiod- - The Security Warehouse & ImproveRENT
FOR
3 'i acres of good land, close
$2700
on, the names of the candidates for
. tTu.
218
3. Walter St.
ment Co. Offices; Rooms S and 4,
in, good
house, large barn.
AUTOMOBILE
DENTISTS.
eueli of the said offices, as the same Ml IF.
' new modern
Four-roobungalow, FOR
adobe,
RENT Large sunny rcom, Grant block. Third St. and Central.
lot 150x142,
PLATE GlSS $1300
are on file in the, office of the county ACVIIMRXT
good
locution;
block
porches,
one
fine
family,
nicely
near
outbuildings,
private
pood
furnished,
water,
city
LIABILITY
DR. J. E. KRAFT
recorder, and the BOILER
clerk and
from car line; monthly puyinentB,
University; terms.
modern house. 612 N. Fourth street.
iion in
postoffice address of each of said can- fly-wheDental Surgeon.
$1250
frame and bath, elecRooms
Harnett Hldg. Phone 741.
FOR RENT Two rooms for light
didates and the place where the elecHighlands;
lights;
terms.
small
and
SALE
lots
$600,
Two
FOR
tric
Made by Mall.
preferred.
Appointments
hoiiMekeephiB.
gentlemen
tion is to he held In each precinct in
frame, well built, good
$900
house on N. Eleventh street. Phone
Inquire 31fl N. Arno.
each county; and.
lot. Highlands near shops; terms.
FIRE INSURANCE and LOANS FOU RENT Ono large, well fur- 4 40.
Whereas, It Is required by said secThree to seven rooms, brick, mod- $2660
8 room,
2 story frame dwellnished front room with' board, 217
house
$10 per month buys brick
tion 1, chapter 105, laws of 1909, that ern, S Kdith and N. Walter.
ing, modera, corner lot, on car line,
S. Fourth street.
on large lot near shops, on main ditch A. Q. SHOHTIJ3, M. P.
the said notice be inserted in dally
Glorietta,
near
acre
i,200
ranch
ward.
Fourth
Practice Limited to Tubnrculoel.
rooms
Two
KENT
furnished
newspapers, six times prior to the day
Foil
Or will rent cheap with three acres
7 room. 2 story, modern resi$4000
Phone 1177.
Hours: 10 to 12.
light
housekeeping;
modern.
per
for
Large
$5
uionth.
when the election is to be held, but
of
lots
land.
lot,
75
ft.
dence, hot water heal,
24 H W. Central Ave.
Also single rooms. 521 W. Silver.
Burton Keller, phone 1292W.
when there is no daily newspaper $1 Down RAYNOLDS
Lots $."0.0!
good outbuilding!, close In.
lawn,
Albuquerque
Sanitarium. Phone 841.
published In such county, such notice and
terms.
Foil KENT Two rooms furnished
to
may be inserted in weekly newspapers, ?1 per
MONEY TO LOAN.
for housekeeping; down stairs; modADDITION
HAVE 34,000 ACHES Buffalo
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
$350.00
in two Issues thereof, prior to the date Week.
FIRE INSURANCE.
ern. 616 West Coal.
and Gramma grass, with suffibe
held,
and,
when the election is to
Practice Limited to
i'Olt RENT Furnished room; leacient, hay to winter 2.000 cattle,
Whereas, It is further provided that
bon.ible. 1120 S. High.
216 West Gold.
25
miles
or 12,000 sheep;
general elections shall be held in the Loans, Rentals, Investments
Genito Urinary Diseases and
HI South Fourth Street.
from here; will sell for $2,500,
Foil KENT Furnished rooms; board
state on (he Tuesday after the first
I.
Net lo Pohloiflcc.
buy
If priced right.
or
will
Marquette,
cattle,
desired.
422
W.
if
Monday in November in each even Ground Moor, State Nat l Hank llhlg. Photic 07
Diseases of the Skin.
''SKH
ii r e e
Address E. W. Prewett, Coloraunfurnished
numbered year.
Foil lil Tn
The Waasermann and Noguchl Test
do Springs, Colo.
rooms, modern, gas range, linoleum
Now, Theremre.' It is proclaimed
Precinct No. 22, Lu Tijera, at house
Balvarsan "606" Administered.
S.
423
tn
kitchen,
privato
Walter.
bath.
Domingo
Garcia.
county
of
and ordered by the board of
t
Citizens' Dank Building.
General Contractors
Precinct No. 23. .San Antonito, at
commissioners
of Bernalillo oeimty,
rooms,
also
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
FOR RENT Furnished
New Mexico, that a general election house of Jose Crcspln.
two housekeeping rooms. Will take
Phono OHO, Office 211 Vet Gold Ave.
will be held in said county on TuesPrecinct No. 2li, Albuquerque, elecno sick nor children, 522 W. Lead.
O. II. tXNNKH,
If yo want a house built.
13 V2 Acres Good Land
day, the 5th day of November, 1912. tion district No. 1, at office of Chillies
Osteopath.
FOR RENT Furnished' room in new
That the object of said general elec- Chadwick, No. OH West Gold avenue.
days
on
a
Stern Block.
will offer lots
Rooms
For few
house, furnace heat, to gentleman
Precinct No. 20, Albuquerque, elec
tion is to elect one representative In
Mile from City.
HELP WANTED Male.
Phone
One
at
Ave.,
Park,
Robinson
Park
nrnir
4 09 S. 7th
Inquire
only.
No
invalids.
congress of the Unit- tion district No. 2, at store root", No
the Sixty-thir- d
High and dry, close
$;)50 each.
Rtreet.
Dwelling, 2 greenhouses, one
ed States and three presidential elec- 204 West Gold avenue.
In and desirable.
AGKNCY.
Phone 605 or JOSEPH 8. CI PES, M. D.
KMPLOTMENT
20
34.
50
hy
80
rooms,
by
the
other
KoitUisNT
Two
furnished
Precinct No.2S. Atrlsco, at house of
tors; also for the purpose of voting on
1279-.I210 W. Silver.
Whiting Bldg.
Phone 354.
Suite
B15
W.
conveniences,
at
all
tuft.
a proposed amendment- - to the state- Manuel Antonio Jaramiilo.
a.m., 4 p.m., 1 p.m.
WANTED
Tenthslfcrs and laborers, Coal .modern
Hours:
WKLL
people.
avenuo;
no
"stockkd.
sick
of
by
.
eonstitution, as provided
Precinct No. 34, Chilli!, at house
Joint
Phone Office 1119, Res.
$1.75, $2 and $2.26 day: Carpenters;
Pump,
Tank and Tower,
Foil IE N T On e la r go f r o 1 Yo iTm
Resolution No. 6, passed by the first Francisco Maldoiiado.
housekeeper; etra, gang foreman.
MOUNTAIN
FOR
HOME
DR.S.
I
LL
HAKES.
t
nt
Duranea,
o
35,
B'irns,
Etc.
Los
No.
light
housekeeping
sleeping and
state legislature and filed In the
Precinct
Specialists Eye, Ear, Nose, ThroM.
rooms. Slate hotel, corner Fourth and
of tho secretary of state, as ap- the school house.
HEALTHSEEKER.
000 FRUIT TREES IN
:l GOOD I'ARPKX- WAXT10D
State National Rank Bldg.
proved, on the 29th day of May,
Central.
And it Is further proclaimed and
ORCHARD.
TF.R.S.
APPI.V 111. I'OI R- Phone 8(19.
We have, ii splendid location for
1012; and also for the purpose of vot- ordered that the polio of said general
room, with sleep-tn- g
RENT
Front
Foil
M:LLt;, 220 N. FIRST.
3,000 SHADE THICKS, 5 YRS.
a person who Is desirous of living HUliUAION U IUTKTON. M.
ing on a proposed
"state highway election be open on said 5th day of
or
porch, in Highlands, with
OLD, IN NURSERY.
the
bond issue of $500,000," as provided November, 1912, from 9 o'clock In the
without board,
on car line. 301 S. In the mountains while taking
Physician and Surgeon.
water,
good
Small
cure.
with
cabin
by chapter 58, of the acts of the first forenoon to 6 o'clock in the after10 ACHES IN (JAR DEN.
1.152,1.
Edith. Phono
Harnett Bid.
Phone 617.
owner must sell, so will sacrifice.
approved noon of said day.
state legislative assembly,
This Is the first farm on tho
Foil RENT Nice clean sulio of It'
you are looking
health,
for
WOMAN'S
HOSPITAL.
Juno 10th. 1912.
Hy order of the board of county
light housekeeping,
New Boulevard, every Coot in
rooms
for
highest cash
for secondcome to sec 'irs ami we will toll
The names of the candidates for commissioners.
Rates, $15.00 to $25.00 per week.
cheap. Apply Orpheum (heater, 507 S.
the highest state of fertility, and
hand clothing.
you about tills mountain home.
each of tho said offices to be voted
Dr. Patterson, Mgr., 723 N. 2nd St.
GRUNSKELD.
one
Improved
Second.
ALFRED
of
the
finest
I0H
W.
Silver.
Phone
Ill
for at said general election, as the
Chairman.
Attest:
McClughan & Dexter,
farms In New Mexico.
Ft Hi lt ENTLiTrge, Well FurnTslieil
same are on file in the office of the
PROFESSIONAL NURSES.
Clerk.
WALKER,
A.
E.
room, housekeeping if deal red. ModWANTED
Alert young man, about
county clerk and
210 Wcht (.old Ate,
recorder
709
No
ern.
sick.
entrance.
Prlvuto
knowledge
IS, with some
of short
of saiil Bernalillo county and the
Gooo,
HUM 10 comfort for the sick.
postoffice address of each of said FOR SALE
hand and typewriting, to learn good W. Itnllia.
Special diets,
fond and nursing.
Old Albuquerque, N. St.
Poultry.
Livestock,
business.
own
in,
Is
writ
follows,
Address
as
hand
candidates
sanitary rooms.
Prices reasonable.
ing. "II. I.," care Journal.
PHONE 1304.
FOR RENT
Apartments.
Best, references.
Republican Ticket.
FOR SALE Two horses and good
SALE3-rooi- n
SI Iss L. 8. ALGKR.
house, furnished
AN OPPOIITUNITS tor a live man
For Representative In Congress
bird dog. 223 N. Fourteenth street.
RENT Modern rurnlshed and Foil
Sleeping porch. W. F., care Journal Res. 232 So. High St.
Phone H7
selling our guaranteed
Yakima Foil
Nathan Jaffa, of Rosweli, N. M.
rooms,
housekeeping
week or
Laying hens, ilso pulSALE
FOK
valley grown nursery stock; exclusive month. Westminster. Phone 1078.
For Presidential Electors Levi A.
room
mod
A HOME FOR HALE
N.
14th.
223
lets.
Hughes, of .Santa Fe. N. M. ; Eufracio
territory; oulnt iree; casn weekly
VOICE CULTURE.
ern brick, cellar under half the
flats,
I'Olt RENT.
Gallogos, of Callegos, N. M.; Matt FOR SALE Live decoy ducks,
required FOR KENT Modern
"hustle," not experience,
lot 50x142, two screened
house,
of
parts
houses,
Modern
large
paid,
12X0.
water
heat,
all
basement
eighths
wild.
Phone
Toppenlsh Nursery Co., Toppenish
Fowler, of Silver City, N. M.
porches, Highlands, on car llnu, one
Apply W, II. McMllllon.
the city.
Mrs. E. L. Bradford
Wash.
Foil SALE Fresh ranch eggs. Wm.
Progressive Ticket.
block from Central ave, Cost to build
FOR
TRADE.
4 rooms, furnished comKENT
Rietii, 413 W. Atlantic, Phono 14S3W.
KOlt
VOICE CT'LTl'HE.
For Representative In Congress
LEARN AUTOMOHII.E REPAIRING,
Farms for city property; city
pletely for housekeeping. All mod- $2,700, exclusive of lot... $1,200 cash
biTll
calves.
Phono 120fiV.
Milieus C. de Baca, of Bernalillo, N. FOR SALE Thirty-siDRIVING OX Up to date cars; ern. No consumptives. 702 E. Central will handle It, buhuice at 6 per cent. 519 W . Gold.
property
for
farms.
registered llercfords. A. J. Green,
M.
Address Owner, P. O. Box 5fi3. city.
electrical, civil engineering, surveying;
SALE.
FOR
Three furnished rooms
For Presidential Electors Elmer Estancla, N. M.
PROFESSIONAL COOK.
methods me:;t practical. Roont and Foil KENT
Small bouses on very easy
for housekeeping; modern und A ILASSV HOME ONI 0 THAT
K. Studlcy, of Raton, N. M.;
Dora FOR SALE 50 laying hens, all in
board while learning; positions so clean;
terms. Small payment down,
515 S. Walter.
no
sick.
WILD
KIIT.YOir.
good condition. Raised here. 310 S.
A..BKRTA,
Frazior Thomas, of Rosweli, N. M.;
cured; satisfaction guaranteed; cata
balance like rent!
George W. Arniijo, of Santa Fe, N. M. Broadway.
Professional Chef,
Miliigle Bungalow.
loguo free. National School of Engl
Eire Insurance, Abstracting,
FOR RENT
Dwellings.
In a fine residence section,
one offers his services to take charge of
neering, 2110 West 7th, Los Afigeles.
Democratic Ticket.
FOR SALE A good family cow; dark
Conveyancing, Notary
block from Central avenue. In the receptions, wedding parties, largo or
Jersey. Also horse, buggy and har
For Representative in Congress
army.
Public.
WANTED
FOR KENT
For United States
modern brick Highlands,
small. Address 024 Luna boulevard.
Harvey H. Fergusson, of Albuquer- ness. Apply at 1215 S. Arno St. i'none
I .on ns Rentals.
cottage.
able bodied unmarried men be
Phono 550,
Phone 14 HOW.
Cash, Balance, Terms.
45 9.
que, N. M.
ages
18
35;
of
of
and
citizens
Foil RENT
turnlshed house.
It Is new, only occupied a few
For Presidential Electors K. C. "dt Foil SALE Goon span of well
John M. Moore Realty tween
United States, of good character and
fil
E. Cromwell. Apply W. A.
months. In architecture and finish,
OjJJjEJJT--- l'.aca, of East I.as Vegas, N. M.; J. II.
temperate habits, who can speak,
mules, lfi'i hands high; 4
Orpheum theater building.
Company
Ibis home Is strictly original, classy,
Latham, of Lake Valley, N. M.; Sam- - andmatched
5 next spring. Price, $450. 11. L.
English
write
language.
read
and
the
211 W. Gold Ave.
Contains folir FOR RENT Storeroom and ware1'lionc 10.
4iel L). Biennis, Jr., of Carlsbad, N. M. Hoover, Kstancla. N. M.
house, close artistic and exclusive.
For Information apply to Recruiting Foil KENT A
house, 501 N. First street. Inquire
In. furnace heat,
electric llghtR, rooms, bath room, side sleeping porch Albuquerque Lumber
bldg.,
Albuquerque,
Officer,
Socialist Ticket.
Burnett
Co.
and front porch across the entire
FOIt SALE Spanish mule, weight
gas;
hansomeiy
and
hath
furnished
N.
M.
Congress
Representative
For
in
650 or 700 lbs., 8 years old, perthroughout, Including bed and table front; large pantry, china and clothes
Andrew Eggum, of Rosweli, N. M.
fectly gentle, good looker and good
The" Interior?. Is' finished In
linens, china ware and piano. Apjily closets.
FOR SALE
HELP WANTED Female.
For Presidential Electors Walter traveler, sound in every respect. Call
THE STAGE FOB THE HOT
room 5, Whiting block, or phone white cnumof and Fngllsh oak, with
to
Cook, of Magdalena, N. M.; Deroy 325 N. Eighth
3
Suburban Home, lot
SPRINGS OF JEMEZ, N.
bath and lighting fixtures to mutch
street, or phone 791.
(173.
A girl for general house- WANTED
Welsh, of Norton. N. M.; W. T.
Leave
blocks from car line, a fine place for
Albuquerque postoffice
This Is strictly a pretty home at u
V. Ninth street.
220
work.
lulling, of Farmlngton, N. M.
THEY lay, they win, they pay. Won cows and chickens, a real
dally
except Sunday it i t, in,
bargain. Let
sell it quick.
Rooms with Board prlcc'thatSWwill
four firsts, one second, at state fair, us show it to you
And it is further proclaimed and
Competent girl for house-wor- FOR RENT
WANTED
carry
Can
three passengers at a
AN' REALTY CO.,
ordered that said general election shall 1911; six firsts, two seconds, 1912.
Apply 8H) Park "avenue.
rime. First cornea, tlrsl served.
PEAK,
J.
II.
211
West
Gobi
rooms
RENT
FOR
Am:
with
Furnished
be held in the various precincts and R. C. R. I. Reds, Mottled
For tlekete apply to
116 S. 8rd,
Phone 308 WANTED A girl for general houseor without board; best hon.e cook
election districts of said Bernalillo
and S. C. , White Orpingtons.
OA VI NO GARCIA. Prop.
work. Apply mornings. 501 N. 11th, ing; prices reasonable.
611
South
TO
EXCHANGE
county at the following named places, Eggs and ehicks for sale.
L. E.
phone 758.
1401 8. Broadway.
WANTED
housegeneral
Girl
for
Broadway.
1243J.
Phone
p.
717 East
Thomas,
O. Box 111,
e
31 1 N. 12th street.
TO
EXCHANGE
work.'
Good
1,
San Jose, at the Haiieldlne.
Precinct No.
farm, level and fenced, near good
house of J. Felipe Armijo.
$1.25 PER WORD Inserting classified W ANTED Girl to asiat with houseJVANTEJ
town, for property r.nr Albuquerque.
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
No.
2,
work No washing. Apply 234 N.
Rio, at house of
Del
Precinct
ads in 36 leading papers In the
WANTED
Two or three rooms, with Address Owner, box SUB. cltv.
Walter.
Antonio Garcia.
U. 8. Send for list. The Dake Adversleeping porch for housekeeping bv
Precinct No. 3, Alameda, at house FOR SALE Cheap, saddle pony and tising Agency, 433 Main St., Los An WANTED Gir for' general houseof Misuel Trujillo.
geles, or 12 Geary St., San Francisco.
Illggiiis, S01 couple. Must be private. Address "J,"
Apply
Mrs.
work.
W.
J.
surrey.
top
W.
leather
Gold
116
ae.
Journal.
Precinct No. 4, Ranchos de AlbuHOARDING house proposition. S. Arno.
FOR
RELIABLE TRUNKS, SUIT
querque, at house of Salbador Manuel FOK SALE Horse, buggy, harness. GOOD
rooms,
eight
sale.
Furniture
for
for
9
24 N. Eighth.
CASES anJ hand hags, go to the
Garcia.
LOST.
rent.
Housa
for
for
location
Fine
Albuquerque Trunk factory. Repair
Precinct No. 5, Rarelas, at office of FOR SALE One cow, horse, buggy first-clas- s
boarding house. For paropened Cafeteria, home cook- ing T'hon 4 23. 20 Smith Second
Policarpio Ranches.
and harness. Apply 916 N. Eighth ticulars address
Morning LOST Brass collar and traces on I HAVE
care
ing.
219 W. Gold avenue. Mrs. A. J.
Precinct No. 6, Los Padlllas, at rtreet.
Highlands. Finder call W. J. Hyde,
Journal.
i:iTc tio January 20, 1012.
Merryweather.
MEDICAL
Case car
house of Rafael Chavez.
FOR SALE A
I) h one f'71.
easy
saw
West bound.
FOR
SALE
On
terms
for cash or exchange for property.
Precinct No. 7, San Antonio, at
mill and about 750,000 feet of LOST .Scotch collie pup, 4 months
Arrives Departs
I CUItED MVS ELK OK CONHOW
Inquire 919 N. Fourth street.
WANTED
house of Leandro Jaramillo.
Miscellaneous.
reold. Notily owner and receive
stumpage,
8:10p
located near Manzano.
SUMPTION
Booklet of priceless No. 1. CbI. Express .. 7:20p
Precinct No. 8, Los Griegos, at FOR SALE Extracted honey,
Call on or write J. B. Herndon, at ward. F. Ii. S. hwentker. 515 W. Roma. WANTED Stove repairing.
Exp. .10:10p 11:05a
W. A. value to tubercular sufferers. Abso- No. 7, .M.x.-Cahouse of Gregorio Garcia.
pail, $1; State National bank.
$5;
containLOST Leather pookellok
Goff. phone 568. 205 E Central.
lutely free. Chas. F. Aycock, 711 In- No. ii, Cai. Fast Mail. . :50p 12:45a
Precinct No. 9, Ranchos de Atrlsco. pint Jars. can,
$2.40 per dozen. W. P. Allen, GOOD BUSINESS man would like to ing pass to Iigumi and papers. ReEasthouml.
Bank Bide.. Los Angeles.
ternational
at house of Policarpio Armijo.
n
y
D
u
s.
c
n
sa
U
k
WANTE
Coal
Ilahti
3:55p 4:20p
No. 2. Tourist Exp
invest from $5,000 to $10,000 in turn to George It. Fisher, care JourPrecinct No. 10, Escobosa. at house box 202, Albuquerque. N. M.
Company.
S:05p
S:35
No. 4, Limited
of Filomeno Mora.
FOR SALE $350 diamond for $200. some well established business. Must nal.
TTEVRITERS
once,
At
stfiiouraph'
WANTED
6:55p 7:25p
No. X. East Exp
be first class. Give particulars to P.
1
A big barPrecinct No. 11. Pajarito, at house
'a carat,
Co.
Apply
Lumber
American
FOR SALE Furniture.
UNDERWOOD
gain. Selling on account of leaving o. box No. 435.
TYPEWRITER Co.. No. 10, Overland Exp. . S;00a 8:35p
of Cleofas Sanchez.
I I Paso Trains.
To list your property for
WANTED
South Fourth Street. Phone 14.
19
Precinct No. 12. Albuquerque, elec- town. Dnve Polland. 413 E. llazehline.
a LZ
Ll..
12:20p
No. S00, Mex. Express
FOR SALE Privute Rale of houseWANTED Positions.
sale or rent, with the Valo. Archution district No. 1, at police headgoods
8:20a
No. Si S. El Paso Pass
hold
household
entire
21
West
Co.,
Realty
leta
and
REPAIRING
quarters. No. 211 North Second street.
Gurule
PIPE
WANTErMone
No. 810, From El Paso 6:00a.
WANTED
Work of any kind by goods will I., sold at 519 S. High St. Gold avenue.
Phone 669. Wa claim
Precinct No. 12. Albuquerque, elecH
!
p.
6:20p
a.
m.
m.. and
young man. No booze fighter. Phone Call between
Pipes to repair.
WANTED
Jof No. 816. From El Paso
to l,o honest and hustlers.
Ry December 1st, t2,w
tion district No. 2. at office of A. W. WANTED
No. 3. Cal. Limited . . .10:55a 11:25a
Rtrhsrds. Ill W. Contr.l
llayden. No. 412 West Coppr avenue.
on first mortgage security. Address 720.
I'oll SALE Furniture of a
Hosucll. lovls ami Aniarillo.
house, including piano. To be sold
WANTKb
Painting, papering atoi
FOR RENT
Precinct No. 15, OKI Albuquerque, E. R., Journal.
Miscellaneous.
7;!5p
No. Ml. Pecos Vnl. Exp
at the hriek school hons.
raUuiminiiig.
DRESSMAKING.
rates. by piece or as a whole. Can be seen
lleawinnlde
:I5p'
No. 812, Albuq. Kxp...
GlMIl! Ii i r ii, close in. Ap- It RENT
Leave orders for lloseendo Aragon, at nt anv tiio". owner leaving town.
Precinct No. 14. Pan Ignaeio, nl
V. J. JOHXSOX, AgcuL
TtyaJownalWant Ad. Results Journal office.
WANTED
Plain sewing. 715 S. Edith.
W. Gobi.
house of Nicolas Mares,
ply 11
523 N. Second.
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WATERMAN
CONCERT PROVES
FINE ATTRACTION

EMILY

SJT.

number of tin Kedpath
entertainment course for this season,
was held at Iln- Klk- theater Monday
A
special Budletlie erected
lliltht.
them and ihi- entire evening was one
Kvery number
of rare enjoyment.
was encored and tor upwards of an
hour the audience drunk In the Kmc!
.
thliius of a delightfully varied
The first

Monday

night,

at

Kernalillo,
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Marx

Hart Schaffner

Varsity Line

any faint chance there might have
been of carrying llernalilln county.
Witli every step the manugers of the
"Taft-Jaffa- "
plunging
are
club
deeper into the bog and losing any
little prestige that some of the names
connected with the club might have
given it'. Dissensions and dissatisfaction are daily growing In their own
ranks and It Is a safe prediction that
before the end of the week this
of the subdivision of the loyal
republican party will Itself be spit
Into hostile though possibly
secret
factions.

clothes,

Suits 12.50 and up
Overcoats

$20,110

und up

SIMON STERN

I,.,,-.1.
..Ifnl-lVI
roo.l.
within the past few days by Ihe club iThe Central Avenue Clothier.
managers to hold meetings in some of
the nu'side precincts, hut the speak- This store is tin home of Hurt Schaffers on their arrival have been met
ner H Mill' Clothes.
with the itiery from the regular lead
ers of the precincts. "Who authorized
you to hold a menling here?" When
general puhlh
Frank llubbell was
pUild that they were sent by the "Taft- to destroy l'.neu, and the
Juffn" club, the precinct leader invari determined
men who ousted llubbell from control
ably replies, "We didn't know anything
of the republican orgarilzaiion, ulany
a
club, we only rec- cost
about the
to the party. This well known
ognize the right of the chairman of
llubbell policy of rule or ruin win
the central committee to order meet- never
more glaringly exemplified
ings." In several Instances the club
In the present instance, in the
than
managers have sent for leaders from opinion of all who have followed tho
outside precincts and reiiuested them embrogllo.
to hire halls and arrange for meetRepublicans of the most stand-pa- t
ings, promising to pay all expenses,
that
variety
admit almost openly
hut in every instance the aforesaid
Jaffa hasu chance in
leaders have gently hut firmly de- neither Taft tonorcarry
New Mexico and
clined to arrange for any meeting not a thousand
declare that when the campaign I
authorized by Chairman liaca.
be placed
Thus, brought up against a stone ended the responsibility will
wall, the llubbell men are frantically where it belongs and predict that
running around In circles and spitting there will be a big shake up in tho
at each other. Prayers, threats and local republican ranks.
enlreaties to liaca have no effect, his
Invariable reply is, "You took charge
ON
of this campaign, now run it," and be WORK CONTINUED
Is pursuing the even tenor of his way,
PARK
ASSOCIATION
With only an occasional deviation to
see his subordinates throughout the
FENCING AND SEATS
county are not affording aid or comt
fort to the enemy. '
Undoubtedly fhe situation is unhiie.
Work was continued yesterday on
.For a band of volunteers to attempt, the fencing; of Association park, the
on the eve of a national election,, new fool ha
grounds
and baseball
without color of authority, to take the which are being arranged by the stuorganizareins from the hands of the
dents and faculties of the local educam-- I
tion and run a
is
The park
milD-lu on II sin
tile ib.ni ni'l'ii n nnri cational institutions.
nicely, and will shortly
progressives, and even a considerable progressing
he completed as far as the fence is
number of republicans lo smile broad- concerned.
ly. Every politician of any experience
The work of erecting bleachers
knew from the beginning and predicted that the attempt could end only in will then be begun, and it is believed
one way, complete smash for the re that these will be done within ten
publican ticket at the election, and days or so at most. The gridiron
every- day strengthens their
will be fenced off from the rest of
the field, so that spectators will bn
That practical politicians of experi unable to crowd onto the space
impedu
ence should have originated such a reserved for play and thus
move has only one moaning to the the players.
.
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Fall Showing of
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.Mr.

It will be remembered that Antonio
l.ucero was one of the chief factors
over the
in the democratic victory
gan ticket in the first stale election,
he having toured the state duriiiK 'he
show ed wonderThe
first state campaign, making speeches
ful mastery of their parts.
Im every county and all the principal!
Th-iiivial.io reputation of Miss towns,
as well as country precincts. I
was
iiterinan and her company
the,
lie
lias
abtiiidantlv sustained. The evidence Spanish no superior as an orator in
lauinunTe.
was clear that AlbuiiieriUi's appre-- i
Later b,- can.e back to the city and
ialion and interest in such
hluh
a number of members of the
class prodiii tions is frrixvin,. rapidly. 'iddresseil
W'i Is.
club who
ai
If the interest In this number is
had stay ed patiently at the club rooms
be
criterion then all the entertain-- waiting
for him.
motits will have ii stroiii! support. Iti
would be bald lo say which rendition
w as the
lenst p!easin or tin pressi
BALLOT BOXES WILL
but it was a (ii ;il uplift t" hear tin
BE SENT TODAY TO
closlui; niitnh, r.
Nolhini; Inst praise for the eveiiinl
OUTSIDE PRECINCTS
as a whole is heard and il is certain
the ci.iupat.v would bv greeted with!
audn-lan
a ppreciativ e
c.ni.iM'
boxes will begin to
The ballot
should ii
me itiiain.
l, delivered to Ihe different precincts
The net number of the coursi. w ill i.uia ,
oie of the voting places be- e .1 iliii.1' i
Allien, of I'.o t"'i. nig tar distant from this etty and seve- tire
Nil-- Is
in ip ral days being- - reiiulred
for their
the Hour.
pear on No inber I'tlth
traiismissi,, n,
Th boxes w ill be In the custody of
Dr. II, io has moved Iii- - uffli-judges of election until after the.
3 III i.j Wcm
, i inn. when llu-I em ral
,1,
over
v. ill be ivtuitnil.
aieniie,
'
KlMter .V Colli
n ivnnty rirrkj A. i
a-
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Curtains and Curtain Nets

ty

Fall housecleaning time is at hand and
comes the demand for new window draperies.

with

it

The ever increasing demand for yard materials has
induced us to secure an unusually large assortment of
this class cf goods, including nets, scrim and madras,
all of which are now in stock for your inspection,
Our assortment of ready-to-hacurtains
so been restocked with many new and pretty
ng

has alpatterns

and the prices are very reasonable.
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Results from Journal Want Ads

in VM.T.er

iKtis.
t do better than come and try
You
It looked like a simpie matter I"
of these smart new overcoats.
some
on
engineered
originated
and
those who
the plan. As a first move they secured
of the men who conthe
&
trolled ihe greater part of the wealth
from which the campaign funds must
lie raised and got them to agree that
not
the executive committee should
handle any money. Deprived of the
sinews of war, they naturally figured
that liaca and his adherents would for young men "has 'em all
throw up their hands and quit, hut
these men underestimated two things, beat a mile;" there's no better
viz.: the fighting capacity yf liaca and
the loyalty of the average republican way for us to do you a good
citizen to the party organization.
The results to date are so .'lain that
get you into these
"a wayfaring man though, a fool, turn than
need not err." Taft and Jaffa have lost

l.ucero spoke to the lawst political
meeting ever held in Sandoval coun-

-

111

r,7 a Journal Want Ad. Results
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Several hundred voters in liernal'llo
county yesterdiiv afternoon and last
iilht had the pleasure of meelintsand
hearing Hon. Antonio Hiicero.
tary of state, and one of the most
prominent democrats and niftcd Span
ish orators in the state.
Mr, l.ucero addressed
two rallies
held in the outlyinii precincts on behalf of the candidacy of Hon. Harvey
11.
I'Vrmissiin for consress,' and the
ticket of Wilson and .Marshall.
An cut liiislnmic
meetitiK of the
voters of the precinct of Alnmeila was
held yesterday a I'tornoou at the school
voters, by actual
house. Xinely-twcount, were present lo hear Mr. Lu
cero. who held his audience for over
speech,
an hour in a niotu forceful
and
favoriiiK the election of
Wilson and Marshall. The speaker
was interrupted by applause
and at the conclusion of his speech
w as conm atulaled
by the numerous
oters present.
l.nst nUht at San Jose, Mr. l,ucei'o
addressed u larm- and attentive audience of voters, who had withered tu
listen to the exposition of the truth
of the democratic creed.
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De

Boyd

of every sluib-nl"SludeiilH should be taimhl lo M .1;
up the views on a suh.ieit held by
other men than those who wrole the
am al
text bonks ibi-use each dnv
present working on a plan to increase
file refi lci: e and library
in k
uni- Tl
rally done bv I he student:
Verslty ha; a splendid ci illeclion of
reference inks, but they ll'e Hot put
to the use lhat they should lie.

I

unilcr-stanilin-

R,

David

l'residi tit liavid K I'oyil. of (Inest eribu
state university, declared
that he was wnrkiitK on' a plan w hich
would leach the students at that institution fn use the library a meat
ileal more than they now do.
'There ate a Ki'eat many colleges,"
he said, "where lists of reference
works licit should lie consulted form a
part "f the courses of study reiiiii'ed

I

Sndille horses.

Ornil.M. I no.
(.allup lamp

0
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Democratic Official and Gifted
Orator Chief Speaker at
clares Magnificent Collection
Rousing Democratic Rallies
of Reference Works is Not
in
County,
Consulted Enough,
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of a roimh house
was enacteil In no .iiistice conn m
lose 10. Ilomero in the court house In
Old Alhiiuuerotie yesterdiiv a
bout. 2: IIH, w ith Justice Itomcro us
the insiiKiii"!' aim sine acior.
A sleiioKrapher
hail been etiKUKcd
which
the pi'oceelllliKS,
In rHIIMCillie
hail been set for 2 o'clock, niul with
l'lillec I'nplnlll ll'llraily, the defellll-iint- ;
I'ollceiuen J, It. ilaluslia anil
I'ablo l.u.lan and uuniei'ous others,
were In atleiulance In the court room
ready for llu- hcarinu. The stein,
moved a table ami chair a few
In
feel from Ihelr former locution
order that he iniKht belter lake notes
ahi.nl to take place.
of the
Shorlly afteiwaril Justice of the
Jose K. Koitiero entered the
room ii ml delivered himself of a lonK
and Inipassloiiiile haraiiKUe to the
sleiiourapher, wmliiu bis nrnis before
his face and inakhiK a considerable
ration, all the w hile tiilkinK 1"
Spaiilsli. Tho steiioKraphcr. not un-'rstainliiiK that toiiKUe, paid no attention, and the Justice left he room.
le relumed in a few minutes.
an even
on his nturn. be
stronger liaranmie, anil the
seehiir Unit there was about to
Insunn tliinn ilninu. but mil
what. Rallnriil up his notes
and llloed iiwai, The ilist Ice upset
the table Iwice. and II is said, kicked
declare
over a chair. Those present
thai the ntst of bis remarks was that
he was the .IihIki- of thai court ami
be
that if there was ainilmn; to
moved around there In- would move It,
Til, aciii'Kiii pin r said nolliini;
feat ed that a ll act ioll nil his
pa It
inili result iii pt'cjiulici' toi'ap-'- i
a d 's case.
lain
in court in
.linh was presi-nr to a Inline "f assault w ith
I. nt t coniiiilt m iii, r. II.- was served
w ith
a wal rant, sworn nut !y Frank
Saturday n.iilu.
t W
in the
he ill l est. .1 II
i st
a
f i 'otniiii'i-- i e.
Snnih
il
tow n
t
lumped
ll.
Ulri li'sort. Kolas
w ilho at
iiii iim $"i w hi h be owed Hie
c 'I
as a line, a bout a Ji'.ir Hit''
oili.iilv took him t" iln- police sta- iii! t h fine. Later
ion. a In) In- thi e
ll, - w ore out a w ari a III bi fore Jnstlce
I'l
Hill
I'Cr.idv
is serv e, With
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It's Dirt Cheap at That!

WILL URGt LARGER STATE
osc E, Romero Tips Over
Table and Chair When Stenographer Attempts to Take
Notes at 0'Grady Hearing.
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Strong's Book Store
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General Planing Mill.
3d and Marquette. Phone 8.

Postage 40 cents extra

for Hunt hnullnii,
t'rompt atrvlce.
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Mail Orders Filled theSame
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sale only one day and already over half of the large
shipment sold.
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Book

You'll Have to Hurry If
You Get Yours
On

(

old-tin-

Bargain Ever Offered. All Statistics
and Maps Right Up to Drte. Just What You've Been
Looking for.
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o'clock yesterday evening:
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The
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"Hubble, bubble, toil ami trouble."
ininlit have
The "Hard of Avon"
been writing in tills day and referring
lo republican political affairs In Her- na lil In county, so aptly does he SUITI
up the present situation in the above
lines.
Ten days aco, after vainly attempting In oust Klfego linen from the
tiairmanship of the county executive
committer, prcpa ratm-- to as,rain placing Frank llubbell in control of the
county organization, the now notorious "Ta ft Jaffa" club was formed. The
real object of this club, thinly dis- (gulscd, was to usurp the fund ions and
county organipowers of the
sation, ignore f'.aca and the regularly
appointed executive committee, raise
a lil;.' slus'i fund and conduct one of
e
the
frank llubbell cam-p- a
reg-ula-

Regular Publisher's Price $3.75
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l'or
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Worii

Atlas si

for the last
were
itO'i
while the iiililltlonal
thai
iiiiliteH have heen millet! Hlncc
ThlH In the heaviest reKlslra-llolime.
in the
( f liny precinct or iIIvIhIoii
city thtiM fHr.
years",
Kllen Severn, ane'l eight
diiimhter of Mr. und Mim. Clnrcnce
Severn of North Twelfth Hlreel, miii
Iohc the HiKht of one of her even as
the result of ImlllK Htrtiek on the
y a flylUK 'In i'n. The acciileiit
oeeurred while the child w;ih piihsIiik
hunch of Hinnll hoys eiiuaued In the
ol
paHtillie
Himuiwhlit (IllllHerollM
Hhlliny." IioeloiB hnvliiK the case In
ehiirKe die workltiK hiiril In an eimri
to nave the sluht of the eye.
Mayor J. J. Shulcr of rtaton, presl
lien! of the New Mexico Municipal
Klate
leiiKiie, has IhhiiciI ii cull for
oiivcntion of the IciiKUe to he helil in
Alhuiiieriue on Novemher Will. I he
meetlliK Im calleil lor the purpoMe ol
iiutlinlnK a iiiillorin plan lor iiiniiicl- ol
pal IckIhIiiiIoii lit the next
the slate IcKlHlature. Legislation on
pavlHK, Mhlewiilk construction, collec.
lion of occupation taxes, sewer con
struction, municipal ownership or
public utilities anil other inutleiM of
prime Importance to elites niul towns
will he discussed ami plans forinuv
action tlnrcon from
luted for
the slate hoIoiim.
1,400

election,

11

In tha avant (hat you ahoulrt
not receive your morning paper,
telephone IIKYANT'H M KS- PKNHK.HH,
Hiving your nama
and addresa and tha paper will
ta delivered by a apodal mas- -'
2.
Sanger, l'hon 601 or
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Its Usurpation of Control of
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